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ABSTRACT
The archaeological investigation of the the former Preston Plantation
and
Alexandria
Canal
was
undertaken
by
International
Archaeological Consultants in late 1995 and the spring of 1996. The
Preston Plantation and associated cemetery was established in the
early 1700's by the Alexander family. The Alexandria Canal was
completed in 1843 and served to connect Alexandria with the
Maryland coalfields and as a major transportation link. The canal was
usurped by the growing use of railroads to transport freight and was
obsolete and out of business by the 1880's.

A section of the former Alexandria Canal and the Preston Plantation
was located at the northern end of Potomac Yard, just south of
National Airport (Figure I). The investigation was principally focused
to locate cultural remains and to determine the level of known
disturbance in the area through various means. Among these were
the use of the historic records, field testing and the comparison of a
historic topographic map with the current Potomac Yard topographic
map .

A total of six backhoe trenche,s were excavated to determine if
intact cultural features were present. A principal focus was to
determine if any remains of the Preston Plantation cemetery had
been left undiscovered or undisturbed. The results showed that the
historic topographic features had been removed and that no historic
cultural features remained. No further work was recommended.
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Figure 1. Location of the project area at Potomac Yards
Virginia .
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PUBLIC SUMMARY
A portion of the Potomac Yard area that is scheduled for
development for a retail center was investigated by International
Archaeological Consultants. The investigation had three cultural
features as the principal focus of the study. The three features were
the remains of the former Alexandria Canal. the remains of the
former Preston Plantation and associated structures and the remains
of the Preston Plantation cemetery. The purpose was to determine if
these features still remained or if they had been eliminated 0 r
seriously disturbed by the extensive grading that occurred in the
area to construct the former rail yard.
Preston Plantation was established by the Alexander family in early
18th century and the associated family cemetery. The Alexandria
Canal was completed in 1843 and connected with the Chesapeake
and Ohio Canal. This gave Alexandria access to a broader market and
to the important coal fields of Maryland. Unfortunately, the ever
increasing use of rail transport made the canal obsolete and it ceased
to function by the 1880's.
Historic records indicate that in 1922 the Preston Plantation
cemetery had been excavated as a condition of the sale of the
property to the Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac railroad. This
work was supervised by a family relative and the remains of those
that were exumed were re-enterd at a local cemetery. Sometime
after 1933 the area was graded and the original ground is estimated
to have been lowered substantially over the area where the former
plantation once stood.

The use of a Civil War period topographic map compared to the
current topographic contours of the Potomac Yard area was used to
determine the amount of soil that had been removed to form the
railyard. This historic map was digitized and overlain on the current
topographic map for precise comparison. This showed that a
significant amount of soil, 11-23 feet had been removed to reduce
the knolls or bluff area known from historic records to accommodate
the needs of a flat railyard with little or no relief. Because the former
plantation and cemetery were believed to have been constructed 0 n
areas of relief above the floodplain, a common sense practice, these
may have been the first features that would have been leveled.

The results of the backhoe excavations showed that the angular
gravel used to stabilize and bed the railroad ties was underlain with
a layer of cinder ballast. This cinder ballast is the remains of the
combustion of coal in the locomotives and vast quantities blanket
almost all of the Potomac Yard area. This deposit of cinders varies
from less than one foot to as much as 15 feet thick with most of the
property having 2 or more feet of cinders. In the areas tested this
layer was followed by undisturbed orange to gray clay subsoil. In a
few areas some small amount of fill was noted resting atop this clay
subsoil but no cultural feature or historic artifacts were identified
associated within this fill layer.
Despite flooding of several of the test trenches from surface water
flowing through the porous gravel, a clear understanding of th e
stratigraphy was gained and the conclusion was made that the area
had been disturbed to a level that was below the cultural level.
The results of the excavation indicated that the original historic
ground surface had been removed and that those features that may
have been deeper in the ground, such as building foundations and
burial shafts, were also gone or un-identifiable.
The recommendation that no further work be undertaken was bas e d
on the historic map comparison, historic research and field testing
that did not show any intact cultural features or artifacts were
present.
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HISTORIC BACKGROUND
The Potomac Yard and the location of the Preston Plantation were
part of land granted by King Charles II while in exile. This property
was granted to seven of his loyal followers and when he returned to
the throne in 1660, the grants were renewed as six 21 year leases.
Over the next decade, Thomas Lord Culpepper, the son of one of the
original grantees, acquired four of the six leases. In 1688, he
obtained a grant to the Northern Neck in perpetuity. Thomas, fifth
Lord Fairfax, acquired the grant through marnage to Lord
Culpepper's daughter, Catherine, in 1690.
Within the Proprietary, Potomac Yard is situated within the Howson
(or Howsing) Patent, a 6000 acre tract granted to Robert Howson in
1669 by William Beverly, Governor of Virginia. At 50 acres per head,
this was Howson's payment for transporting 120 settlers to Virginia.
Not a settler, Howson sold the land to John Alexander for 6000 Ibs. of
tobacco. John Alexander died in 1677 and his son Robert inherited all
but 500 acres of the tract.

Robert died in 1704, leaving the land to his sons Robert and Charles.
Charles died intestate, leaving Ruben the sole owner. After Robert's
death in 1735, the tract was divided between his sons, John and
Gerrard, at Four Mile Run, John inheriting the land south of the Run.
Until John and Gerrard moved into the area, only tenants of the
Alexanders lived on this part of the Howson Patent, probably
engaged in growing tobacco and maybe corn. Tenants may have lived
in this area before 1719, but definitely by 1731. John Alexander dies
in 1764. Whether it was his son Charles who built Preston, an
Alexander family plantation house believed to be within the project
area, is uncertain.
The City of Alexandria was incorporated in 1749. Prior to this, a
tobacco inspection warehouse has been built in 1732 at the foot of
what is now Oronoco Street. With the establishment of Georgetown in
1752 and Washington in 1790, the project area came to be a
significant transportation corridor. A road between Alexandria and
Georgetown is depicted on the 1794 Ellicott map of the Territory of
Columbia. It is probably the same road that is noted as the "Chemin a
Georgetown" on the 1782 map of French army encampments drawn
by the Comte de Rochambeau.
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After the founding of Washington , the Potomac Yard project area
played an important role in the ultimate ly unsuccessful , struggle of
Alexandria to compete economically. It was part of a transportation
corridor enabling Alexandria merchants to tap in to the flow of goods
into Washington . which was establishing itself as the primary
transportation center for the region. In 1808, the Washington and
Alexandria Turnpike Company was organized, providing a turnpike
between the two cities, with a bridge and a tollgate, across Four Mile
Run.
In 1843, The Alexandria Canal was completed, linking Alexandria to
the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal and giving Alexandria access to the
Maryland coal fields. Although initially successful, the Canal was a
financial failure in the long run. Unable to compete with the
railroads, it ceased operations in the 1880's .
The first rail line in the area of the present Potomac Yard was the
Alexandria and Washington Railroad, which ran from Old Town to the
Virginia side of Long (now the 14th St.) Bridge. This line was
completed in 1857. A year later the Alexandria, Loudoun &
Hampshire Railroad began operation, running between Alexandria
and Leesburg.

By the end of the century, the area from Old Town to Four Mile Run
was divided into estates owned by the Swann, Chapman, Barbour and
Daingerfield families, and a small suburban neighborhood had grown
up in the vicinity of St. Asaphs Junction.
Although Alexandria had, by the turn of the century, lost its primary
role, the project area retained its importance as a transportation
corridor, becoming the site of what is probably the largest railway
classification yard at the time in the United States.
Potomac Yard, opened in 1906, was built for the purpose of
interchanging and classifying freight for five, and later six, different
railroads, the first such yard in the United States. In 1901 the
Pennsylvania Railroad, Atlantic Coast Line Railroad, Southern
Railway, Chesapeake and Ohio Railway, Seaboard Air Line Railway
and Baltimore and Ohio Railroad signed an agreement forming the
"Richmond Washington Company" to handle all traffic between these
two cities. The agreement, which assured each of the parties equal
treatment, was intended to end the fierce competition in which the
2

participating railroads and their subsidiaries had
throughout the latter part of the nineteenth century.

been

engaged

The Richmond and Washington Company took over control of the
right of way of the Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroad
(RF & P) and the Washington Southern Railway (itself taken over by
RF & P in 1920). Under the terms of the 1901 agreement, work
began on relocating and double-tracking the entire route from
Richmond to Washington, on building a new Union passenger station
just west of Alexandria, and on creating a large freight yard between
Alexandria and the Long Bridge to provide rail access to Washington.
When the yard opened for business August I, 1906. it was
reportedly the largest classification yard in the United States. The
original installation included about 450 acres, with 52 miles of track
and capacity for over 3,000 cars. The main yard was divided into
northbound and southbound receiving, classifying and dispatching
yard, but also included facilities for coaling, for the inspection and
repairs of engines and freight cars, for transfer of small freight
shipments (less-than-car-Ioad) for local delivery, and for icing and
storage of perishable commodities. The main classification areas were
centered around two large artificial mounds, or "humps", which used
gravity to reassign cars from incoming trains to outgoing trains
intended for different destinations.
Potomac Yard expanded greatly during the first half of the twentieth
century. During its enlargement in the 1930's, it absorbed the track
and perhaps some of the facilities of the Washington and Old
Dominion electric railway. In the early years of the second World
War 11-1/2 miles of track were added, bringing the total trackage in
the Yard to 95 miles. Peak years of operation were during World War
II, with a high in 1943, when the RF & P handled an average of 103
trains daily. The Yard continued to grow into the 1950's, however,
expanding into the north of the Four Mile Run, which had been
largely filled during the construction of National Airport in the
1930's. In 1984, it covered 526 acres of land, with 136 miles of track
(Griffin 1984).
The Yard evolved organically, with the new structures being built
and obsolete ones being demolished as part of an almost continuos
process. Most of the Yard's original facilities, such as those for coaling
steam engines and cooling perishables commodities with ice, were
demolished as technological changes made them obsolete. Others,

3

such as the less-than-car-load freight sheds, were removed as
economic and social changes replaced rail with truck transport ,
although new piggyback facilities were added in response to these
same changes .

The preceding historic background has been excerpted from
W a1 ker •M . and Harper. M. IP"O!ito""m!!!.<a""c_Y.Ll!a",rd"---.J.llln:t.v,,ellnl!to.!.!r~y,---,o"f-,C=ul!.!Jlt",ul!.rl!..!a1
Resources (1989) Engineering Sciences.
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METHODOLOGY
The methods used to investigate the area were discussed with
Alexandria Archaeology and additional refinements were made wi th
their approval as the project progressed.
The first method used to understand the area was the comparison of
current and historic topography using a Civil War period map ( "Map
showing the topography of the country with the defenses in front of
Alexandria (sheet 10) RG77 Dr. 171 #210-L-1O") that showed the
topographic contours and a current topographic map. Although the
historic map contours were in 50 foot increments and did not show
some of the smaller no landforms that were formerly present in the
project area, it was a useful tool to understand the changes in th e
topography of the area. This historic map was digitized and with a
Computer Assisted Design (CAD) program the two maps were
overlain for direct comparison and accurate plotting of the historic
features. This work undertaken by Christopher Consultants, Ltd. was
very useful in determining the amount of soil that had been removed
from the project area (Figure 2).

After this mapping work had been completed, four backhoe trenches
were defined to investigate each of the three areas in question; th e
Alexandria Canal, the site of the Preston Plantation and the Preston
cemetery that was located to the south of the House site.
The
purpose of these trench excavations was determine if an intact
historic ground surface was intact or definable, to ascertain whether
any intact cultural features were present and to establish the
presence of artifactual material whether in-situ or di sturbed.
The location ' of the test trenches were defined in meetings between
Alexandria Archaeology and Mr. Dave Sittler of the Charles E. Smi th
Company acting on behalf of R,F & P Corporation. One 200 foot long
trench running east-west would be excavated perpendicular to the
area defined as the former Alexandria Canal (Trench #1). The length
of the trench was in response to the imprecise nature of the canal
location. For profiles and plan views of Trenches 1-4, See Appendix H.
Two other trenches were excavated in the area of the former
plantation (Trench #3 & 4). It was hoped that artifactual material, an
intact historic ground surface or structural remains from the
buildings of the plantation may be encountered.
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One 100 foot long trench was excavated in a north-south direction
through the Preston cemetery location as defined by the 1904 Baist
map (1904 Baist Exhibit, A A Map #LC CN #G 3850 1904. B3.). There
is some confusion as to how this location was chosen. Subsequently,
two trenches were excavated in the other cemetery location that was
defined in the Engineering Sciences 1989 report "Potomac Yard
Inventory of Cultural Resources" and by two property deeds.
The trenches were excavated with a Case 780 tracked hoe with a 24"
wide bucket. This bucket was equipped with a flat blade at the end,
which is referred to as a "duck bill", and produced a very smooth
surface at the bottom of each trench. Although the bottom of these
trenches were smooth, the base of the trenches were closely
examined and troweled to determine if slight changes in soil color 0 r
texture, that may indicate a cultural feature, could be noted.
Photographs were taken of each trench and each profile. Profiles
were taken at the end of each 100 foot trench and three along the
200 foot long trench #1. In the final two trenches (#5 & 6) three
profiles were taken along each of the 100 foot long trenches. Sea
level elevations were taken at each end of the trench and a
calculation of the ground surface below the deposits (Figure 3).
Only one cultural feature was observed
during the trench
excavations, a wooden plank walkway attributed to a post-1933
date, and it was photographed and drawn (See Appendix B-Relevant
Communications-IAC-AA 8116/95, Figure 9).
It was decided

that two additional trenches would be excavated
across the area defined as the Preston Plantation cemetery. This is
the cemetery defined in the deeds and the northernmost location on
the drawing "Archaeological Exhibit for the Potomac Yard Center".
The locations of the two 100 foot long trenches were noted on this
map. The orientation of these trenches were northeast to southwest.
The reasoning behind this orientation was to have a diagonal cross
section of the cemetery that had originally been oriented north-south
and east west. This orientation of the trenches increased the chances
of encountering cultural features, if any remained.
An initial attempt to excavate the two trenches was made in th e
beginning of April but was thwarted as the trenches immediately
filled with water. The source of the water was surface water that
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percolates through the porous gravel and cinders and flows along the
surface of the impervious clay to the lowest point. Unfortunately, the
middle of the trenches is one of the lowest points in this part of the
Potomac Yard. (Figure 4)
The final excavation of these trenches was assisted by the use of two
3 inch pumps to remove the water and the use of the "duck bill"
blade on the backhoe bucket (Figure 5).
At the beginning of this final phase of excavation, a site visit and
discussion with Dr. Steve Shephard and Ms. Francine Bromberg lead
to a group decision as to the required depth of the excavation
trenches. It was concluded that, because the original ground surface
had been removed but. to an unknown depth, that the test trenches
must be at least four feet below this level to assure that any burial
shafts would be encountered. As a result of this decision and because
of Fran's concern over my safety, the trenches were stepped back to
mInImIze the risk of the walls collapsing. This cut back was
approximately three feet in depth and often corresponded to the
depth of fill and the beginning of undisturbed subsoil.
These final two trenches were troweled at the base of trench and the
side walls observed for anomalies. Three profiles were taken at the
beginning, middle and end of each trench and photographs of the
profile locations were taken as well. Representative soil smears were
taken from each of the excavated trenches .
A small section of both trenches. near their northeastern ends,
remained undisturbed because of the presence of a high pressure jet
fuel line that is the primary supply line to National Airport. It is
believed that these unexcavated sections, approximately 10 feet long.
would have showed disturbance from the installation of the pipeline
and avoiding this immediate area with the backhoe bucket seemed
to be prudent.
At the completion of the fieldwork the trenches were backfilled and
the ground surface returned to its original contours. The surveyors
stakes with flagging at the ends of each trench were left for future
reference.
The surveyed location of each end point of the trench and the
veracity of these points has been acknowledged In a signed
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Figure 4. Trench #5 flooding with water. (Note high winds indicated
by flagging tape on survey stake)
10

Figure 5. Trackhoe equipped with a "duckbill" blade on the bucket.
I I

statement by the certified surveyor.
Appendix G.
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This statement

IS

included In

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The investigation of the northern portion of the Potomac Yard was
focused on the area proposed for a retail center. The three cultural
features of interest in this area were the former Preston Plantation
structures , the related cemetery and the Alexandria Canal.
Before this work was conducted, a previous investigation was
undertaken at the location of the GSA warehouse at the southern end
of Potomac Yard to locate the remains of the Alexandria Canal.
Although, this is a separate project it is relevant in understanding
the stratigraphy across the entire Potomac Yard.
As part of this investigation. research was conducted in Richmond to
review the Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac railway records.
These records were voluminous but of little value in defining cultural
features or even the periods of construction or locations of
construction that took place in the railyard. The research yielded
almost no information that would assist in defining cultural features
or levels of disturbance.

The letter report for these test trenches at the GSA warehouse and
the review of the Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac archival
records have been included in Appendix B-Relevant Communications.
The results of this investigation showed that the profile of cinders
atop a clay subsoil was present in this area as well and that no signs
of the Alexandria Canal or
associated turning basin could be
identified.
Subsequent to this research, field work and report, Mr. Sittler asked
me to review the information and site data related to the Preston
Plantation area and address a letter of my analysis to Alexandria
Archaeology for their information. My letter of July 29, 1995 reviews
the changes in topography gleaned from the historic Civil War period
map and the current digitized map prepared by Christopher
Consultants, Ltd ..
Additional analysis was done to
overburden or later fill that may be
correlate those figures with the current
of disturbance. This analysis used the

13

determine
the amount of
present on the site and to
elevations to define the level
profiles from several nearby

boring tests conducted by Schnabel Engineering and Stevens Drilling,
Inc. Both my letter and copies of the relevant boring tests and site
map are included in Appendix B-Relevant Communications. This
analysis suggested, based on the boring profiles, that 11-13 feet of
soil has been removed from the area.
With this information, the excavation of the four test trenches in the
northern portion of the yard was undertaken. These four trenches
were
excavated
with the methods
required
by
Alexandria
Archaeology and agreed upon in a meeting with Mr. Dave Sittler of
the Charles E. Smith Company.
The first of these four trenches was excavated across the area of th e
former Alexandria Canal. The 215 foot trench was littered with
numerous former water and sewer pipelines, drain pipes. electrical
lines, cement piers and other obstructions. The profile, although
seriously disturbed by the installat.ion of these various pipelines and
features, did not show the presence of the former Canal, associated
artifacts or sediments, tow paths, or spoil that may have been
associated with its construction.
Photographs and profiles can be
examined in the report on this phase of the work and is included 1 n
Appendix B-Relevant Communications- IAC-AA, 10/8/95 .

Excavation of Trench #2 in the presumed location of the Preston
cemetery, according to the 1904 Baist map, revealed the only intact
cultural feature. This plank walkway consisted of two sets of paired
boards resting on top of the clay subsoil. The location in the profile
indicated that the boards had been placed on this graded surface,
probably to avoid walking on slippery clay, after the original ground
surface had been removed. This phase of the construction at the
rail yard
occurred in the 1930sas
indicated
in the Calvert
article:Notes. This cultural feature was the only one encountered and
its age and probable use were of limited historical value.
Two 100 foot trenches were excavated in the area of the former
plantation (trenches 3 & 4). It was hoped that even if the area had
been disturbed that remnants of foundations or artifacts may be
recovered. Unfortunately, no signs of cultural features or any
artifacts were noted.

The conclusion of this report suggested that 13 feet to as much as
23 feet of soil has been removed over the area. If the cultural
14

features were located on areas of high topographic relief, which may
not have been shown on the 50 ft. contours of the historic map, it is
probable that the level of disturbance may have been even greater.
Examination of all of these trenches yielded no cultural features 0 r
artifacts.

The letter report from lAC-October 8, 1995, the letter of review from
Alexandria Archaeology-December 12, 1995 and the clarification and
additions from lAC-February 9, 1996 fully describe and illustrate
this work and these letters can be found in Apppendix-B-Relevant
Communications.

Trench #5 & 6-Preston Cemetery
During the analysis and report writing of the excavation of trenches
#1-4, it came to my attention that the location of the Preston
Plantation cemetery was not in the location where test Trench # 2
had been excavated.

Two deeds used by the surveyors for Christopher Consultants, Ltd.
clearly showed that the former cemetery
location was the
northernmost of the two locations found on their digitized map. It
was also noted that the cemetery had been identified from historical
references in the "Potomac Yard Inventory of Cultural Resources"
compiled by Engineering Sciences (Walker & Harper, 1989) in the
same location as noted in the deeds.
This information made it clear that test trench #2 excavated In the
location of the cemetery identified on the 1904 Baist map was of
little value.
A review of the construction plan for the planned retail center
showed that the actual area of the former cemetery was planned as a
parking lot. An analysis of the stratigraphy and a review of the
original topography strongly suggested that this area had been
seriously disturbed. The fact that the construction of the parking
area will require very little ground disturbance for its construction
meant that the area may not be impacted. It was suggested by lAC,
that based on the observed level of disturbance in the immediate
vicinity, that additional testing may not necessarily be required and
that monitoring of the area during construction may be sufficient.
Further discussions between Alexandria Archeology and lAC
concluded with the consensus opllllOn that this valuable historic
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resource should at least be identified, if present, and that it would be
in the best interest of the developer to know their liabilities at the
outset to avoid later delays.

The first attempt to excavate trenches 5 & 6 was stopped by the
large amount of water flowing into both trenches. The area where
the two trenches were located is in a slight swale and one of the
lowest elevations in a large area. This feature . coupled with the
stratigraphic profile that has approximately three feet of very porous
angular gravel and cinder resting on top of a clay subsoil, allows
most of the surface water to easily percolate through the gravel and
cinders and flow to the lowest point. Unfortunately, the lowest point
in the area was the mid-point of both trenches. It was also observed
that lenses within the subsoil that contained higher percentages of
sand also had water flowing through them and in some areas a
substantial flow.
The second and final excavation of the two trenches
was
accomplished with the use of two 3 inch pumps to remove the water
so that closer examination of the trench could be done.
Trench #5 was excavated to an average depth of 8.6 feet with a
minimum depth of 6.0 feet and a maximum of 10.7 feet. The average
depth of the deposits above the clay subsoil was 3.5 feet. The
stratigraphy followed the pattern observed across most of th e
railyard with a layer of angular gravel that had been used as railroad
tie bedding as the uppermost layer. Underlying this angular gravel, a
layer of black cinder ballast. Beneath this level was the characteristic
orange and grey clay subsoil. Within this subsoil were lenses of clay
with higher levels of sand content (Figure 6 ).
The profile taken at five feet from the end of trench #5 showed a one
foot strata of fill that was composed primarily of clay and was
identifiable by its disturbed nature (Figure 7). This fill was the s tr a t a
observed by Steve Shephard and Fran Bromberg during their site
visit. This fill layer pinched out at 17 feet along the trench and is
believed to be associated with the grading or leveling of the railyard
because of the gradual disappearance over a 20 foot span. The only
other feature that was encountered was a depression near the
middle of the trench at 52 feet. This depression is a pit measuring
4.3 fee t below the graded surface. The
pit was filled with a
combination of clay and cinders and portions of two railroad ties
were present (Figure 8). The presence of the creosote soaked timbers
I6

Former Preston Cemetery
Trench #5 Profiles
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Figure 6. Plan view and profiles from Irench #5.
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Figure 7. Trench #5, north wall at 5 foot profile.
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Figure 8. Trench #S, north wall at S2 foot profile showing fill and
timber.
19

been in operation and suggests a post 1930's construction date. No
cultural features or anomalies were noted at the 96 foot profile
(Figure 9).

Along the length of the trench #5 no artifactual material
recovered or noted and no cultural features were identified.

was

The excavation of Trench #6 began by pumping out almost three feet
of water from the trench that had been previously excavated. This
trench provided fewer obstruction than trench #5 with only a few
railroad ties encountered at the 61 and 85 foot distance along the
trench. The profiles that were encountered followed the same
pattern seen across Potomac Yards in the other trenches that h a v e
been excavated. This is the angular gravel for railroad tie bedding
underlain with cinder ballast and beneath this level either a small
amount of fill or directly followed by a orange to grey clay (Figure
10).
During the excavation of this trench a larger amount of water was
noted that flowed into the trench, not only from the surface water
flowing along the top of the impervious clay, but, through sand
lenses interspersed in the clay (Figure 11)

The trench was excavated to an average depth of 7.3 feet with only a
few inches of variation along the trench. Only the profile at 4 feet
showed any fill and no cultural assocIatIon or features were
identified with this fill (Figure 12) and no fill or variation from the
standard profile was noted along the trench (Figure 13).
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Figure 9. Trench #5, south wall at 96 feet.
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Former Preston Cemetery
Trench #6 Profiles
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Fig ure 10. Plan view and profiles from trench #6.
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Figure 11. North wall of Trench #6 showing eroSIOn of walls from
water flowing through the sediment.
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Figure 12. Trench #6, north wall at 4 foot profile.
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Figure 13. Trench #6, north wall at 50 foot profile.
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CONCLUSIONS
After the archival records of Richmond , Fredericksburg and Potomac
Railway had been reviewed and comparisons between the historic
and current topographic contours were compared, it appeared th a t
little probability of finding intact cultural features remained. In an
effort to determine if the deepest of these cultural features remained
or the presence of artifacts, even out of context, could be located an
initial four backhoe trenches were excavated.
The results of these four trenches revealed no definable cultural
features or historic artifacts and the profiles suggested that no
original ground surface was left and that no features were defined in
the apparent clay subsoil.
Two additional backhoe trenches were excavated because the
original Trench #2 had been excavated in the presumed location of
the Preston cemetery and was later found to be inaccurate. These
two final trenches (#5 & 6) were excavated and they also showed no
cultural features associated with the former cemetery.
The sum of these methods of investigation suggests that the cultural
features of the Alexandria Canal, the Preston Plantation and the
associated cemetery have been destroyed as a result of the
construction of the railyard facility in the 1930's.

26

MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS
The results of the investigation show that the area has been severely
disturbed. This conclusion was formed from the comparison between
the historic and current topographic features and verified from the
excavation of six backhoe trenches in the area. Based on these
findings I believe it is clear that the area has been disturbed to a
level that is below that of cultural occupation. This includes the
depth of foundations and the depth of burials as indicated in the
historic record. Therefore, it is my recommendation that no further
work should be required on the site.
Although I believe the probability of encountering cultural features
is extremely low, I always consider it prudent to remind workers in
the situation where the former cemetery was located. In addition,
they should also be made aware of the legalities and responsibilities
associated with the discovery of human remains.
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APPENDIX A

Helen Chapman Calvert Article (1933)
Chapman, Sigismunda Mary Frances (1946) A History of Chapman
and Alexander Families. Dietz Printing.

"Moving of the Cemetery from Preston to Pohick"
p. 248-267.

Calvert, H.C.,
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MOVING OF THE CE:I.!ETERY fROM PRESTON TO POHICK
l\h'ch I, 1933

i~

'.

!t

The mo\"ing of (he cemetery l[ Presron was one of [he biggest
undccukings dllt hl.S ever been {he privilege of my life to lnempr.

I'Ii

, ;.;

When {iIe Penmyl\':Ul!3 Railro:ld pucch3sed from (he heirs of [-'ranees
Bmwn SWl.na. daughtcc of \'(7illiam ThomJ.S lnd Funces Alexander
SWJ.nn, III (he bnJ comprising [he Preston estlte. e::occepting (hac inh::r:(cd by i\flry ~h50n :lod SUl.h Sruut $wlno, {he rJilrold ncgorl.H:...d with the bmily to purchl.Sc (he acre comprising rhe flmily burying
plor, '·x .u cd on :1 knoll !:nowo 15 Susln's Hill, in (he midst of {he
p::m inhc;i(cd by Susln Peuson Ale~"lndc[ S~\"2nn. dJ.ughccr of Thom1S
\VI. $wl nn. :md (il: J.forcmcruioned Miss:s Sw:mn. In it were buried
se\'e,JI g(llc!J.[ions of che family. d,lling (0 the firs[ AIe:'Clndcr, who
rrilJc {hlC properry his home. The Swann f~mily rdused [he offer o f
[j,~ Ra ilco,)ld to consider .1.bwdoaing che burying ploc. as ie was con·
s:derco holy ground. The Llmily continued rv use the cemerery, incerr ~ ng i'oflry Mason Swann, :l1ld chree reus brer, SUlh Smut SWJ.nn,
;dro W1.S che bs[ 01 che Llmily co be interred [here. Then orne the
s=uii ng o f cheir C5(;Ues :lOd (he 1.ppuenc oecessiry of rcmovin g these
~g::l\·CS in rh:: quid:csc possibl e rimc. $c\-erll yeu'S chpsed :too (he
R..!! iro.!d b ~:!me more insistent in rheir demand to J.cC'juire chis acre.
The ir Po(OrnJc Ylrd was eX((l1ding neuec l.Od nelrer rhe ((""flee lioe,
;!nd rheir plans of de\'elopmem dcnundcd rnis splce. Sdl rhe hmily
remJ;ned o!>dur.l(c. .Mr. Glfdner L. Boorne, ,,-ho represcncs (he RJil·
.o.!.j W !S liso (he J.([orn~ for ~[rs. Sus.ln Po A. GI\'crc, (he dlughrer
of Th om.ls WI. and Helen M.lCY Chlpmln S~\"lnno
)' f .. Boorhe askcd fo r ~ co n fe rence with )Ofa. Cllv~:t. urg:ng her
. 0 use !"ler in:iue;1ce w ith rhe o~her heirs so (h=y could use the hnd.
I W~nt inco .~rr. Boothe's office with my ).(orher .1OJ lisre-ned co [he
proposicion of the RJ. iicoJ.d, wh ich \\':1S dlle :~: R:diOld ~: oll id ~1y
nlren hundred doibrs for (!lis land. N ow there He a nUalbcr of
h~i!s sc:m ~rC"J over the Un:tcd S' 1 ~es. who lee interested in (his
c:::nztery. :!lso ;:n entire flmil)" wh ich hls died our. There wou ld nor
b~ e:1ou;h mcney to divide 3mong rhe ile.;er number of heirs to insure
(heir remonl and no ooe [0 100:": Jf[er rhe £~l'\'es of (he e:,uincr bmily_
I b!'C~me bold and offered th:s so lurion: ChlC no mon.::)" be gi\'cn ro
che hei.s. 'lnd ChlC [hc Rl ihoJd shoulJ remo\OC (he bodies to J. selected
.es.:ng jbce in olJ Pohick Cernetel):. The lots (or this h!d toe!n
p C'Jvide by .Mrs_ Gh-ert, who reJ.lized lhl( sooner or bcer the need
ior burying sp:lce would be needed. 9.) she purchased 1 luge num~er
of lors in che Pohick Cemeccry. The proposicion I m:lde thac afrernoon
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in Mr. Boorhe's office Wa$ accepted, the consenr of .11 rhe heirs was
obrained, and I fel, very much complimenred rha, my humble opinion
mec with such fa\'Or.
.
In an incredible shore time all che sjgnlrurcs "'ere obnined and the
marter made re>dy ro go ahead wirh, when rhe World W.r pur. scop
ro any furchet .crion. On het deathbed my Mother made me solemoly
promise her rhac I would see rhe fulfillmenr of the agreemenr emered
mro between the heirs llld rhe Railroo.d company. I promised her to
personally be present when the bodies were removed, acd nor let\'e ic
to uninterested panies. Thar promise I fulfilled [Q (he lener of the
hw-not shirking in :1Oy way. I ga\'e m'o wc!(;ks to the work-one
week to the digging up of the graves, and {he next week working at
Pohi,k superintending their reimcrmenc there. 1 will (ell you truly
i, w>s ghastly business: -for days I could see those hones as the ligh' of
day revealed chern, afeer (he splde of the diggcrs had uncovered chern
afcer so many relrS, 1 3m aftlid I am making chis a gruesome cale;
but I do nor meJ1l (0 do so-onily to rell ),ou what a sec.ious m3.[[er
this was that I had in hand. The Rliicoa.d ha.d a represenutive, a
splendid gencleman-Mr. George A. Thomas-who dicearo the work
and arranged .for the digging. He had a glng of cen dlrkies 3.nd :l
freight cae 3.t his dispo5.l1. The actual work scarted September 2~.
1922.
The firS[ grave opened was thar of SU"GEON GE"ERAL WILUAM
BROWN, who was the son of the Reverend Richard Gus!avus Brovm
of POrt Tobacco, l\fuyland, a brorher of Mrs. Charles Alexander, of
Prescon. ,He had rendeced a distinguished service, becoming Physician·
General in the Revolucion from 1777 co 1780. He wrore and pub.
lished at Littitz. PennsylvlJli.1, in 1778, a Pharmacop<ria for the use of
:umy hospi[als, a copy of "'hich is in th~ "Toner Collecrion" of the
Library of Congress. Dr. William Brown died ;n Alexandri.t, Vir·
ginia, January 13, 1792. He had been buried approxim.cely one
hund,ed and chiny ye:trs, "'hen his grave "." opened. The collin had
coned aWlY leaving l. mahogany scrip showing it to have been a violin·
shaped C3.sker. No plate was discernible. The ·entire skeleton was in
perfect condition, and I .scood right there and SlW every bone puc iom
,he new box, his sword with him. The remains wcre interred in a
Continental uniform, with hi s buttons bright and shining and the buff
- facings of the I:1pels were still discernible after so many YCl.rs under
. . the sod. His "'hite kid gloves ""ere elnh brown and a ribbJn of some
order had decora[ed his m:lnly breast, but it crumbled away in a few
moments. He hld dark brown haic and an even set of splendidly
prese["\.·ed teeth. During life he must have been of medium height,
with mher high cheek bones. 1 have a phorograph of a parmi,
painted from 3. miniarure, which ca.rries out (his description Ih:1\'e
given fairly "'e11.
.
. 1 shall give numerous accounts of hair, for it is one of che pre·
domioadng things left of our person,J,1 appe:uance given us in the
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gu\"e. The luit either IeJDlins just as it .~15 dressed at th~ time ,of
burial, or jt grcrn's in unruly masscs, covering '?C fu.me enucel>: wuh
every spate inch in the (:].s..lo:er used to hold (h!s yolume ~f hl.l~. In
some cues it ~'i11 show "he coloring It the [tme of bUrlll. 'WHh a
section of the e1rly studes berv.·ttn the blir :lC burill and (he ~a.lp.
The next gr;l \'c l\-',1.S (hat of HELEN BROWN, d3.ughccr of Physlo,an
Gener!l \\filli:lm Brown of Alex.lndd:a. She muS[ h:lYC been a chtld
of about 6ve YOotS old, with golden hair co her shoulders; and it W1S
stC1ighr. Her little (.ashe W:lS of walnut ~d W1S sqUlrc: Her dress
of line mu.slin htd linic- puffings on the sklft III bernvo wl[h 3.gc. Her
tombstone is JUSt blC.'< of her £.tlher's.
.
Our next 3[(Cmp( WJ.S J. Line of L.;e old:sc ~r:lves on the west Side
of [he buryin" plot conflining nine grl\'eS, and I ShlIl do my bC!St to
tcll you 311 f can concerning those den dep:1C[ed members of the
family.
.
OHRtrs AlEX.\NDEr., born July 20, 1737, and died 1806. He
"'3S the son of John Alexlnder, His guve W3S twch'e f~et under
ground. and a very long one, indiClting him ro be 3. very [311 mln
·,,·jrh iron grJ.y h:1ir, a narrow scull, 3nd :l long splce ,from nose [0
chjn, his h:tnds muS[ h3ve been well ullped lnd expres~l'\'e . . He must
h,l\'e been 3t laS[ six feet f311; but I 3m inclined co tlunk 111m a few
inches over th3e height. He was bur.jed in an el3borate s~it of bbck
sa,in br<eches, knee buckles, and , co.. of veI.·", mo" hkdy bbck.
lace at {he rhro3t and h3nds, indiclting more of 3. colonial dres~ than
any o,her type. The c:tsket ·w « of mlhog1llY. Some of the lid reo
m:lined. There \\'3.$ no glass, and his hC':ld must luve rested on an
. _ .. unusually luge pillow. He 'IV~s bue·handed and had no je-:vdty.
~flss ANNIE BROWN, sister of Mrs. Charles AlexJ.nder, was a bd.y
of ramer shorr suture wim 3uburn hair, beautifully dressed (for It
cemlined as it W3S wh~ she W3.S interred). · ·Her gown of blue silk,
"'U discernible with tight bodice, and flowing .cull skirt. cllb~r3te
with embroidery but so flded and molded ir ""as sClrcely dece:ntble.
It completely d{sin[~rgrared during me removal. lirtle kid slippers,
,,·.ith ribbon uOWld Ihe ankles COVeted her d.inty feet. She had a I"",
..
forehe:td, "i\'jth a prouudin" brow.
. r Th~re are a number
interescing indd~nts lold of this m3id.:n
bdy, daughrer of Rev. Richard Brown, and si.ster of ~{rs • .Alexla:ader.
She loved co -go for a drive, and would ofren mdulge In rhlS p1Sume;
bur being a thrifty bdy and considering time. she would c:ury alo.ng
d3inty muslins mac needed [0 be hand· pulled in co sh:lpe, so she ned
sfrings around in the c03ch and dried che dainty foibles and pulled
them ro her he3!['s comem as she roc.l;:ed and tossed over <he rhen
good highways, while oiling on ,he neighboting I.dies.
Oarles Ale:under speili of her, and compbined that there W:1S tOO
much khcering going on in his house for his liking, as ~[jss Ann and
Eli~th were staying at Preston. .Miss Ann must have been a very
d'inty type ,nd no doubt the kitteting must b.ve been aggravated by
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the members of the opposice sex seeking che flVor of chis dlincy
ferrule. TIleir (lthec mentioned in his will, rmt he hld -purch;ued 1
phce cllled Rich Hill in Ch.d", County, Matylond which he lef,
Jointly to Ann and Elizabeth. It is neu Cox's Srldon be!ow .La. Plac3.
MRS. CHARLES ALEXA:-;DER. (FClnces Bro\\'n) ; wa.s bid to rcsc in
a wllnu[ Clskcc of unusull thic.l..:.ness .which must hue been be:J.utifullv
tined. All the~e . Clves are from (en to rweh'e feet under round.
s owing they were
um I!r 0
Clrs a" .
ec Sister JQ e:~
Y fee or . our inc es an must h3.Ve clrried 1
plump body. 3S che dress W3S thOle of a well covered frame. 1 do noc
mc:ln stOut, but I guC5S .;abouc a hundred :lOd sixry pounds. Her
burial dress "'"3S a hen), bbck silk. l\'ith couches lC the chrol( of lace.
and • bow of ...·hi« tibbon held by a little pin. On her um h,d
re!ced :l hair bracelet. or ornament. Her slippers were bhc.l;: kid
-If:'lchec, r3ther pbin. Her hlir W3S very guy, 3lmos[ white, and W1S
adorned '~\'ith 3. mltro:\'s np ""hich WlS tied under the chin wich
muslin suings wich embroidered tnds. Her {eeth were in :l splendid
srlce of preservation. There WlS a certain dis-niry about this grelc
lody th" compelled respect, even ,f,er ,he I'm'e h,d held hct c:l£lhly
remllnS in iu "aults 3bou( a hundred ye3rs. Even (he darkies ·remlrked
on the p~ceful posirion mis skelemn had assumed, ,1Od we lured [0
disrurb [he remains. I "'"J.S gild chat I could render ser...ke co rhis
lady "';\'ho W3S my grlndmocher on se'Jerll counes. The hlnd bones
"·cte smlll, and the slippecs indiclted d,incy fect. The skull lold of
a hiSh prominent forche:1d. wide at the sides, capeflng. to a ",'ell
moulded chin. As, mothct she must have been of • supwor <YP', "
her frame indicaIed, a well balanced pecson ment.lIy .nd ph)"i,"lI)'
alert.
RICH.UD BROWN ALEXANDER was the gi:lnc of che hmily, exceed·
ing his fleher by about three inches. · m:tking him about six fooe three
inches, powerful frame. luse bones, apparendy hel~ hi~elf e~ecr.
His hlnds indicltcd gre-:tt slrengrn. 3nd character. HIS h2.Jr was dark
chesmut brown, .wavy 3nd well cued for, indic3ting him a m1n of
fastidious habirs. it was a bie gr3y at {he templ.es. -Big suong tee:1-:
and a high wide forehe:!d, buc suaisht in the Dlck. I alway~ hene
he ,was an excellent scholar;. bur he muse h1.ve caken some acnve part
in out·of·doors life. .He 'Was buried in -a p13in black suir wilh tht
'plnfS excending under [he sole of (he foor, a.nd a sas.h of soft ma~e~ia !
girded his loins. The coat shoulders sloped In 1. quam[ mlnnet .SIVlO!
this splendid physique :. sloop.shouldered appe".ncc. He d,d no·
h3\"e on shoes 3Jld his Glskec had (he firse piece of glass yet (0 bt.
found so f,n . 'He must ha\'e :l{uined che age of fifey, before the Cl l"
to anocher Vo·orld Clme co (his member of the family.
LEE }'USSJE ALLXANDER. born - - . died - - , was me younge.
son of Charles Alexlnder. I -will oil him (he De3u.BrummeJ, as h
-is the most elaborately jnterred member. of [he f:tmily. He was
we:l1thy bachelor, owning -propeccy and sla\'es, and no doubt was
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C31ch in his day; OO[ he escap<d d,e smiles of [he iadies and cemained

single, miling his home, in his Juter }'elts, with his sister,

f~ rears in a house buil[ abou[ 1900 on me Ples[on prop<rry, 2nd

~frs.

William T. Swann, at Prescoo, ~'hich was one of his pieces of proper'l'.

The cl.Skcr was nuhoglnf, lined in broc3ded

s~lCin

2B

wich tufted

bunoos. On the outside was a g:l£bnd of mce31 Bowers. extending
from head [0 foo[. On [he cop was a Ia[ge bunch of [hese metal
RowelS. extending ro a n3Ille ·pllec. the name "~bssie" being Ute only
one discernible. His COlt n'lS of \'e!vcc, umer on rut·aw3Y lines, and
W:1S lined with blue m:tccri<ll. His trousers were buff or CCelm. :tnd l.
wide ribbon crossed his bee1St. The hands were encased in kid
gloves, which remained in :1 splendid scate of preserv:uion. The cl.Sker
was prac['C3l1y gone, and ,he piece of full·leng,h glass prese,,·ed his
suie mo:-c (h~n the cl.Skcr. His hloir l\'as somewhat absem, 3.lld what .
r::m.lined WlS white and brinle. He ,,·.1.S of short st:lcure, with sm:tll
h:!.nds lnd feet, and a ruund held, with eyes set 'Wide :lpare, and a
sho(e ch in. He V.'1S about sixty or se\·ency years old 3.C rhe time of
his de:uh. There was a ring on one of his fingers with 3. plain green
aglre scone in it. There were no shoes on his fccr. His grave l\'l.S
th: first ro give any indiclcion of 1n outer box.
HELEN BROWN AlEX.\!'-o"DER, a child of e:ght or nine yeus old,
who had ringlers of burnished gold, ,ied wi,h a ribbon. Her li,de
.frock had ribbons of blue, and hor slim lilde fee< were clld in black
slippers. \\'h3C 3. dlimy lircle miss she musr have been, lnd how her
parems must hlve missed eheir lircle rl:lughrer.
l\l-\RY BROWN AlE.'<ANDER., anomer dlughrer of Ch1de-s Alexan·
dec, was called by our Helvenly F21her to ·her ecern11 [CSt in Ihe reUS
. of her youth, for she 'Was perhaps ren or [Weh'e yelrs old. Her little
slim skeleron by amid a mlSS of red brown hair, covc:ing {he cntire
space of the coffin. ,Her licde sl"Uli showed her to h:lve f,n'ored her
£leher in the sh:lpe or her held. Her little frock of silk muse have
bem ""hice, 't':!th Iirtle bo~... s of 1"i~n and 'lowers of m:l terill, III
cream wi,h ,ge. The lirrle hands held a small book d", defied my
eyes to m1ke it our. Two little comb.s on either side of il pur, but
the puc did nor remain in pl:1ce.
There is a locket in my posscssion made with the hair of these t~O
children of Charles Alexander. It must have been presented by '3.
friend co the' bertlved p1renrs. It picrures 10 angel pouring oil on an
lohar on which burns the s:1cred fire, it scroll has chis inscription.
"Slcred [0 Friendship·'; on (he altar are the ini(ials, "H. B. A." and
··M. B. A:' I[ is encased in , locke[ of red gold, wilh a loop [0
:tHadl it co l. chl.in or rib!>on.
Ar ehe time of removal. I did not have me slightest idel. who W'1S
[he occupanr of the Jas[ grave in this section of n ine. Now I :ll!l
re1.Sonably certain rhey lre the remains o.f i\!lSS EUZ.... UETH BRO\\"'N,
another sister of ,M rs. Charles Alexander.
There were no known records showing the loclcion of any gra\'es,
and me only 'hing I bad 10 go by was the hee [hac I had lived for a
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my Mo,her would rell me, '"Charles Alennder is buned here and
Miss Ann Brown is buried berween him ana his wife," which proved
re:t.sonably (er[loin, for one was mlt of a. middle'lged woman, buried
in 3. flncy dress, indiclring an unmarried womotn. and (he third gcne
was thlt of an clderJy woman in a dress of a mauon of a number of
rears. If I have named [hese people wrong, i[ is nO[ my faul,; for I
did my be" unde< diflicu![ circumscances [0 .re:nember all !he Ii[d.
incidents recited by my ~(orher in helping me ro pllce these ancestors
of mine. She did nor know 't\'hose one of the grnes was--thac nc:xc
to Lee l\bssie Ale:under. Another gnve de\·e1oped brer. I found
m\'sclf le l loss to identify rhese gnvcs. Now I shIll do my besc to .
describe rhe twO bod ies of ladies found. Perhaps. !:trer, a description
of one will fall inro my hands which will enable me [0 id""dfy [hem
and cell which is which.
Now one W1S a lady of medjurn heighr. indined to stOOp over.
wi[h very dark hair, nor a, all gray. She h.d Qn a black silk deess of
the period follQ'tl.·ing the Revolution. square.toed slippers, and a. fl:l
of some lcind of ml!erill difficulc to asceruin. Her hair was dressed
1W1Y from the forehe:ld (0 l knot rcnnin.uing in three curls. A I::ar.£~
bone hlir-pin held it securely in [he bIck. Her feaoICes must hlVC
be"" of ,he long; narrow 'fP<, wi,h a high foeehead, and a long chin.
Her hands wcre smlll, bue her feer were exceedingly narrow. T!te
underskirt of her dress was ruffled 1nd was ,'ery elaborate in eomp:lri.
son to the outer garmene, for ir was of very fine marerial. There l\'3.~
no lass, and her [ave did no[ seem 10 have !he' a e of die orne" :IS
I[ \Was on y elg teet un er groun .
.~
., In removing rfie first of (hese unknown gr3.ves che second mlJ~
icself app"enr. This hdy was of a very differen, rype. I will call
her Ihe French doll of Ihe family. She had h2ir of spun gold and a
set of the preniesr teech found [0 dare. She V.'15 flll :lad inerediMr
slender. ·Her li((le gown of rose or deep pink silk W15 most elaborac~.
and dated [Q il Revolutionary period, although the skirt "'-·15 n~~dr
gone. The bee Wa3 il me!"e wisp, 3.n~ the soft stuff of wh,ich (he
slccves were made could h:J.cdly be discerned. Her underskirt '9.15
he>vily padded to give me lOp skin body, and ,he bodice was heavill'
boned with wooden boning, CUt to fir the body, and run in slots in U:C
lining of ,he bodice. The hair was dressed back from me forehead :n
. a pompadour to a knot on the tOP 3nd was be:J.ucifully preserved. H:!
skull indicared a roundish flcewi'h a medium high ·forehe>d, and
"'ide space between the eyes. Her clskec W3.S of plain w.1lnut with no
decor3.rions or any .place to hdp me identify my d3imy relative.
\Ve continued digging on this line in hopes of find ing more graves,
bue were not rewarded, so "'e started another line,
The -grave of MRS. WILLL\ M B. ALEXANDER, born May 1797; died
~flY la, 1838, was next opened. She was born in Kenrudj, coming
up co Virginia to visit her aunt, s~e aurried her firse cousin and made
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her home in Vir'!iniJ.. She died at Preston soon after ,he birth of a.
little daughter. Her "rescing ptace was .mlrke~ by a lIat slab. ~er
8r;1\"C was vaulted, and constructed of n3U',e [()CA. The asker W3S !n a
rcm.uk3hIe state of presco"arioo. \"Ye pur boards under j[ and C.1lsed
it with liule diffil..-ultj" into the new box. The skin had entirely dis, .pi'e:lred ·f rQm ,he skeleton. She had been interred in , Stiff silk,
indic3ting a gray color, with touches of cherry or beigh red. Her flee
must have been [he long type and her h:t:r stuight 2nd of a dlrk
reddish color done stllieht back with a knOt .at the back of her held.
Her bodice l\~as open at the cheol[ to show the colored trimming. and
W;lS buttoned ""iclt bone bunoos up the fronc. She wore no shoes.
A corroded pl:J.tc, held in a ccu3in lib'lu, indiclted "A!ex-r," and
there was a hole wh~!e "Susan" should h:1ve been, Tne casket '\\'as
,,·jolin·shaped and co\'cred v.;th mlterill of bbd<:, with silvcr h3rdw:ue.
There was no g13ss, She is buried next to Ph),sician.Generll Bro'9.'n at
Pohick, as t.hey :lCe the onl;' flu stones left in the cemetery, wh:c.h W3.S
at Preston, although there were indicJtions of 1 number having been
placed rhere. The"; were "olen during 'he Civil War lor lire ~cks by
'he soldiers occupying Pres:on. The house ...... burned Apnl 1862.
LuCY CH.... PMItN, "'idow of Joseph Horner of Warrenton, Va., W3.S
born April 6, 1810, died Nov. 16, 18S6. She died a, the home of her
sister, 1\.·[rs, Thomas W. Swann, Her tombstone was toppled o\'er,
and a [fee h:1d ·hUen over it. She was interred ,in a doth..covered
casket ~'ith silver h3.Cdware and a ~ong. full·length gl35s,
All rhese 'hree graves, ""hich I shan arremp' [0 describe, had been
in the ground some forcy yel.cs. They lI.·ere :about to faU to pieces,
. and the kmg .glass gave a sreac del.I o( trouble at the t~me of r~ovll.
Aun, Lucy owas laid [0 res' in a black alpaca dress of ugh' bod,ce and
bbc.k..covered buttons, with white material at the throat. Her sl-ull
indiclted 3. r::tther long face, iron gray hair, lI.'ith tWO cuds on e3.~h side
. and a knOt in rhe back. She 'Was small of surure and her halr was
coarse in te!\.'t\lre. The fingers wete greJ.dy knotted 3.5 with gout, ::l.Od
were of a shon, pudgy 'ype.
THOMAS WJlLlA" SWAKN, born December I, 1822, died July I,
1895. This:was my beloved gr:1lldhther, who wU laid to resr in 3.
cask.,r co,·eted wirh material, and • half-size glass thl< we fomullCeIy
gOt up intacr. Now, Wh3t I 3.lJ1 about to sta.te may be challenged;
but I an solemnly SWC"l.r jt is ([ue. This splendid lIl3n for a number
of years was bald, with a ligb, .fringe of whire hair around his he~d_
\Vhen his casket "'·:1S opened I found that a. crop of the softest white
cuds had grown .11 Qver the bald ponion of his h.,.d lea<ing the whire
fringe JUSt as it .was ~'hen he was interred. He had on :l bilck. broad·
dom suit, white shin :lnd a black string de which wa.s in -a. bow, but
jr did nor show much >s he had as a shon 'Whire beard. His well
developed forehead and cop he.d :W>s .pparenr. His fingers were
square-ended and strong. ~is ;rarure w:tS medium, with well develop.
ed shoulders. This man, m hfe, was the cencer of the family, and
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they all resp«ted his judgme.nt, -and consuhed him on flUny occasions.
The next SC3.ve was rrut of my grandmother•• HELE.S' .MARY CH.U·
. MItN SW... NN. born November 13, 181S, died NO\'ember 15, 1895, :tt
her home ·~k Auburn. She was the ,...ife of Thom3.S W. S~·lnn. She
~·.ts 3. dC\'med wifc and motliet and a Christiln of the highest atuin·
mc-nr. She lived live months ~ftet her husb3nJ's dClt~). She h3d
sno';\··wh:te hair, paned in the middle, a curl over elm ~lC :l.Od ~ knot
in the bJ.ck, \'(Ihere some of it ~sclped it gre\V falling sofdy ovcr
her Jeft shoulder. Even in d~[h the swcetness of Ihe life she led
penettated to the geJ.ve, and (he pelce (hlc plSscd all underscJ.ndin;
hovered around thin spot. Her hands ""C!re folded, only rhe bones
remaining, The lingers ·were rJ.mer short and the h1nds ",'cre very
smll!. Hcr frame indicated a sm:11l pe:50n, though a picturc of h.ee
tlken in .(he prime of life shows J. person of plel5ing plwnp!less. \lIe.
gJ.thetcd het coffin up 3.S clCefully as possible 2nd lifted it inhJ :1
new box.
She had a sU:1Ilge presentiment thlt her grave ""ould be dis!urbe:!.
She int:m:ued to my ~{othet on 5c\'erll occasions, remarking mac she
wanrod Morhet
look .frer the remonl of her body, and do rhe work
carefully. Now there was no thought in the minds of any of, the
family tha, such a mo'·e v'ould e,·tt be m.dc. Ir would h.\,e killed
my .Morher to have done this ""'ork, and it was a difficult task for me,
as I could remember grandmother. She was buried with ~le basq.ue
~nd a full skirt g.rhered ro • band, a deep hem, and 'he skI[[ heavily
lined_
Thorn .. William S"'mn had four children:
THOMAS Wrlll"r SWANN, JR., oom Febrult), 28, 1852, and died
five months and two days after birth, He was buried 3.t Pteston under
a large nee, and a B3t stone laid on his grne. He "'":IS interred in a
strong small (J.sket that kept: the liule remlins in a good State of
preservation. The small buri:11 slip W:1S . . .ery long, with numerou.!"
rucks at the bonom. Only rhe linle skull oones remained.
SUS .... NNA PEARSON ALEXANDER SW-AXN, born June 16, 1953. mlf
tied George Edward Ca]veC[, and was the mother of ,he writer. Sh,
died May D, 1919,. md was buried ., Pohick, Fairfax Counr)" V •
HELEN '/\URY SWANN, born Oc",ix:r 15, IS5~, died in the rend
' y.,.r of her age, and is buried ac the old ChapCllln 'home ar rh ,
Thoroughfare Gap in the Bull Run ~louO{ains. Prince William Count}'
Virginia.
THOMAS WILLIAM SWANN, second son to be named for his father
was born Caober 28, 1858, and died 3. few months after birth, is als·
buried at rhe Thoroughfare.
This ends th< record of Loe family of Thorn.. William S...",n
youngest ·son of Willi3.ffi Thomas SWlno and Frances AleXlllde:
his wife.
. Before I go any ,futmer, let me. tell you about a gr:1ve we caul
not identify. Ir was in cwo outside boxes, instC'3d of one, so I narur:1ll
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thought it h.d been brought there .frer being inrered somewhere else.
I found it ",01.5 the grave of RlOL\.RD BROWN ALEX."NDER, who W3..S
buried in Ale:undri3, Vl. He WlS removed .t nutclJer of yeus after
~is death to "PreslOn:' V.. The skeleton h.d been greatly disturbed
m the moving, so my descript ion cnnO( be ~s delC as I "..ould have ie.
The held was brge. the {ace .wide from side to side. The teech
pro,ruded; he was b.ld, and rhe clothes inJiClred a large man. ,
There was a. grC3( disrinC(ion between the gnves of chose of forry
and lifry YC:l(s. those of seventy-five re:us, or those of the hunured
mlrk. In those of .1 hundred Yelrs the sides of the clSkc[ 1e-.1ve
imr=rcssions on the surroundin.l! cluh rhl! indk.ltc rhe kind of 'Wood
of which it WlS constructed. The m3tcri3.ls of the clolhing :HC olCcly
discernible, lnd the color on only be determined by cXlm:ning the
Selms or rurned·under sections. The skeletons are Ferfectly preserved,
and the hair I h;J.\'e described before. The teeth renuin inu(c, In the
sc\·:.nl),·fjye'Ye::Jr g£l\"e"S the coffin,box ".-iII h:I\'e the sides in differenc
degrees of distincegrl.tion. The boxes of ~Inut 3Ild mahogany fJ.r
surp3ss che presem.day boxes of (o\'ered wood. ThC)' on be made of
difi'e,em m:uerial, beaueifully covered and lined, giving the impression
of securi.y, when, os 3 her, they m.y be full of cracks and knors. The
I.sring qualiry of these covered Clske" is nor np ro rhe mndlrd of
those old solid·wood askets of l. hundred )'e::Jrs ago, and r sh.1l1 give
a. sad ddcription of these of thircy :tnd forty ),elrs srJ.nding, in com·
parison ",·irh those of a. (eruury age, The wood of rnose of sevency·/ive
yc:I.[S, C\'en rnough they ,were covered, stood the str:lin bener than those
of tw~cy. The silver plate corrodes and becomes worthless 3nd those
.. marked "Mother" and "Father" are hopeless when you try to associare
names ro eight or ten fond parents of eimer sex. l\fother gave me a
'Working kno"'ledge of the loc.tion of the grl"es of rhe hmily of
,\Villiam T. Swann's children, and from her descriprions I am reasonably sure thar rhey are properly placed. None of the f.mily assisred
111e in looting the unm:rrked graves of the others. - .. ' ,
During the entire time of me mO\'ing I h1d no assistance from :my
member of the f.mily, alrhough I notified seve,,1 of rhem jUst when
I would tentO\'C (heir pucicubr progenitors. If there are any mistakes
I am very sorry rhey occurred; bur to the best' of my knowledge and
beJief I have given the proper names to the removed grJ.ves. H09.·ever.
as I stared before, when I remo"ed rhe lin~ of graves of a hundred
years' standing I found one I did no. know, .nd located .nother; and .
thus I found "'"0 women in the Swann family .har I could nor identify.
I shall ·give a descriprion of them, and perh.ps, by chance, it \\'ill fall
into the hands of someone v.,·ho cm assist me to identify chem. I used
""ery fragmenr of family tradirion, legend or clue
identify my de:u
dep.rted relatives. The ~elarives of these dor ones had been lax in
leaving a record of their burial acre. Ir is no lighr rask to look on
the bones of over lifry-odd relarives, for I personally handled the
skeletons and did nor .llow the diggers '0 leave a gr1ve. until all the
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bones ""ere accounred for-much [Q (he disgust of (he diggers. I
pbccd their poor skulls clrefuHy in their new boxes, with l. puyer for
thejr souls, 3nd for my own. It is not a lie:hc mlucr (0 remove the
d""d, so I did this reverently and (>refully, {«ling s"re I would h.ve
to gl\"C 3n 3CCOUylC of (his deed ~'hen m}" dJ.~"S here on ~[[h were over.
I want to SlY CI.she hc:~ rhJ.t the colo.ed dil!"crs v..erc 1 cudul ·a.nd
inr~!li.;~t gro~p of d~~kie!1 digging cl,efully: lnd giving 111 che C1fe
and cons,derJuon poSSible under the cirrumstlnc,cs, .Most colo,ed men
would h.1ve allowed superstition to hinder their work.
.. } .s}llll nexc So (0 the dlughccr of Cluries AlcxJ.nder, who m3r:ied
\; .... IJlllrn Tho;n~s S~·:mn. Thc), were buried in about ehe center of {he
J~e, ,His ¥rJ.ve was lost fur a number of ),C'lrs. bue W:lS found when
hiS son, Edw:ud SWlnn, 'WlS buried.
The d1ughtcr of Chltles Alex:lOJd, \\'as FR.\SCES DROtl,... N ALEX·
ANDER, who died Seprember 12, IS~6. She mmicd Willi.m Thom.s
SW;lOn. The-j hJd four sons, who left families, :and rn.-o ' dlughters
•
""ho died unmlCried.
The grlve of \"ILU.... M T, S\\"A:-':N, SR., 3.S I S[:ucd, W3S looted
""hen his son Edward w~s buried, h ""3S not a very Ion'" one although it looked ,hlt way, 3S Edwud ""3S buried I t (he h~ld of his
F:uher's gra\'e. I imlt!ine \,\,ilJilm T. Swann WlS a mln of medic:n
heighr, with very dark h.ir bordering on black, " '{rh a V,n Dyke
bend. HIS ·foreheld \\'lS v~C)' pronounced, -giving evidence of 3
sl'lendidly developed brain, H is s~ir of black " " s "'ell presen'ed,
wlth 1, wlisc<o;1t of a figured silk in eithee whire or grly; but ic \\"15
more like grly .than '9t"hite. His teeth were very even ;lOd white, and
the bones of hiS hands ~'ere [hose of a musician-long and slender.
The 'sofr, whitC', S(uf-like neck·dress had turned to a 'dlCk crelm.
There :w ere no shoes or jewelry.
MRS. W ILLIAM THO,,"" SWANN, SR. lh'ed for a number of Felis
.frer the de.th of her husb.nd, for she pve birrh ro a son three
months afrer her husband's death. She rC\'ersed her hushlnd's nl.mc
and gave it to [he linle soo-Thomas \Villi.tm. She \\·"s at lea.st
, e,j·g hty )'e:lfS old when she died, and rhey laid her ro rest in anoeher
Ime of. (he cemerery. Her dress was a silk.wuped henrieml., basque
rype, With 3. full skirt. Her snow-white hair ""'35 pured on the eXlct
cemer of he:[ h~d. ~md a bce: up Wilh wide ribbon serings tied under
her chin. The dress had a bee (oillr. I have 3. daguerrcot}'pe of her
taken after death, which helped me to identify her positively. Her
sml.ll feec hld squlCe.co~d bUClon shoes, and 3. thick, quilted underskirt
was benearh her dress. On • .plare was " Blessed are the dead thar die
in the Lord."
MARY MASON SWANN, died AuguSt 1872, dlughter of Will i.m T.
Swann .nd Frances Alexander. She passed a....y -in the prime of life.
She mwt have been a pe:son belo\'ed of her .family, I have sevefl.1
leaers in which she is menrioined in a loving manner, She v,'as evi·
,~emly a plump person, with a wide, low forehC"ld. Her hair was
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medium bcoVo'n, cur wic.h b:lOgS. and rolled inca a mrt':c-secdoned knoe
<1 .. back of 'he h<"1d. Her dress of a sof, wool ma,erial had. wcop·
3cound skin, nor unlike 3. recent fashion. A long sC3.rf of soft, white
m3ccri31 encircled the b3ck of the neck, laying sofdy over the breast,
with 'he ends slipped under 'he skirt. She had los, sevecol rear ,eem.
1[

She left all her (scare

[0

her siner, Frances B. 5""3..00.

•

FRANCES BROWN SWANN ""3$ a 1311 m,e1y lady. She h.d iron·gray
h3ir, dog-cd with white from che temples extending to the ,knot
in [he block.· She hld a shroud of :1 light-weight silk w£lped henrterta.
with ",-hire :It ,he meoJ.t and wrisrs. She h3d smJ.U bones. and a
ueher long-heed skull. She hld quire wide shoulders for, l. ,,·o~l.n.
. She must have been thin, as her underclothes gl.\"C rille Jmpress:D?'
She hld prominent from (ccch of l. large size. She l\'lS ,he mother In
. Israel when her mocher died for,II her brochers consul,ed her for
her acumen in business rru[f~rs. She must hue: h:ld i1. fine: anllyticll
mind. She made her home at Preston, living ~.fter [he Civil \Vlae in
a. smlll house built on the -pl1ce by the commander of the. r~giment
holding ,his 1<ea_ She had my s",ndf1lher, Thom» W,II"m, to
m3nl,Se ,he fum lor her. He was de\'oted co her, as she helped their
mother co caise him, he being the one born :lfeer his bthe::'s delch.
Their mother had [0 use: ail her strength to IIt3.ke :1 living for her six
children and manage ,he P,esron property. Her husband had an
in,ere« in ,he dC)'goods firm of Swann and H.wkins. When W. T.
Swann died in che ,hirty. fifch year of his age, Mr. Hawkins memp,ed
'0 remove his Dame (Hawkins) from the no,es of che firm, moking
them person:Il obligltions of my gre:lt-grandflther. The case was
contested in courr, and ir was assuredly going against the v:ido~·, who
v,'as 3bou( (0 become a. mother. She ~'3S fruttic. for she could not
find some: of the im?ortl1lt p:lpers of her hwblnd, as his de:nh was so
unexpCCled. She prayed constJmly ,hot 'hese papcrs would be found
in rime '0 S1\'e 'he C>Se. In. frenzy of grief she grabbed up an old
SeCre[lry 3Jld shook ir "iolendy. . A secret drawer flew open 3nd (here
~'ere (he dupl icate DOteS shol\'ing them m be those of t.,;e firm md not
personal ones. She pu, her eldest son on horseback and he rode ""i:h
all hlSrc to me courtroom. The lawyer exclaimed. "And here is Ute
son of the ~'idow from :,,·,.hom you seek to tlke the brod-from him
and his widowed mother." The notes ",'ere produced and the c?Se
. s.:tded; but i.e left the estate in a depleted condition. ~-rr. H:lwkins
then ~'ent co ~br}'l:md.
T ....o of mese children, William · and Edward, beame l,w),eM,
Charles :.t civil engineer of discinaion, :lnd (he fourth, Thomas. rem:lined on part of the Preston esute, managing three fJrtT'..s--one for
his mocher and sisters, and n':0 for himself. His council was asked by
all che ill and djstressed in the community. The family sough' his
ad vice on m3JlY matters. When his sister Frmces died, the cloak of
responsibility fell on his shoulders. He wore ir wi,h grace ond ability
un, il the day of his de.m.

William :nomas Swann died in ,he prime of his life. He mat.
ried Roscnn'2. Moore Alexander, and had three daughtcts ":lnd one son.
l\l.ARY FRANCES died in inf::mcy, and. like most,infanc graves, me skull
is all chat remains. The soil there or Pres,on was wonderfully dty as
ic WlS siru:l{eu on a hill. The iinie muslin slip "'U imact and so was
a bir of ribbon, and a few dark ringlecs were Olll ch:u .renllined of
Mary Frances.
The nexc of dlar f:lmily to depart his life was WILLIAM T. SWANN,
JR., who unforrun1lely had. desperate ,,,ack of fever, which lefr him
mentally deficient lnd in time he ~':is sent to \ViIIiOlmsburg, V ~ . ,
~'here he d ied :md was buried. The family he3rd from him at inter.
vals, 3.S he " ':LS not violently deranged. As time wore on they wonder.
ed why chey did no' heor from him, and upon inves,igarion chey found
he had suffered anocher ."ack of fever and had died, and had been
~uried .in Williamsburg :vichout the fam ily being no'i6ed. S,eps ..
Jmmedlilte!y rli.:en to brtng che body home. Ie was in [he midst of
s~mme~ before (he firial arr:lOgemencs were completed. There "'as a.
little d l ffi~It)", due to the unple:tslnt odor connecred wi(h (he removll,
and rhe relO[ermenc at Preston. \'Vhen I wenc to remove [his gr:l\'c
I found (he entire: lower plrt of his body h3d been encased in 1
molding of pb,scer.of-r.ris, showing he hOld been interred qu itc :\
wh ile before the fami f :lScertlined [he (ruth concerning his del:!,.
He had 'redd ish brown hlir ;lnd :l. thin nlrrow face, i1 longish dt:,l
and Ol Set of wide, squlre.shlfcd reech. He seemed [:lidy ull i1r. ~1
robust looking frem the size 0 the Cl.St. He had a silver ling on hii
finger, which was corroded.
.
.
~(RS. W'LlIAM THOMAS SWANN (Rosena ·Moore AI ... onder), \\',.
a womln of large bones, and hild auained moderate proportions jud:~.
ing from (he clothing. She h1d very black hair, paned 10 the mid die,
and a goodly size kno, a, ,he back. Her basque " 'as h...ily .dorn:d
wi,h crepe, and 'he skirt had 3 facing of cre~e six inches high. ~k
face must have been round. the e)'cs sec well apar£, wich :1 lcadin!:
forehe:td, and a long neck. Her burial dress 'lVas of heavy mareri; [
and rhe b.sque was split down 'he back.
. .
MARY MASON SWANN, born August 28, 1872, died 1912, aboUt
fen ),e-J.rs before chis moving took place so rn3t her gra.ve and thae Of
her sister, S.,\RAH STUART SWANN, were che lase placed in Prcston
Cemetery. \'Ve .poured. two gallons of disinfectant in (he graves before
arte!f1pting to open chern. They were in :1. stlte: of perfect preservation.
I did noc have their coffins opened 3S I re:tlized rhe trans ition flk ln:;
place ""'ould Cluse [[ouble ~'i th the help, ;lOd a very lasting impression
on the onlookers, lnd those who hld rhe work in ch"Olrge. Sar~h SntlfC
Swann, who died Februaty 17, 1915, had been in 'he ground .bou,
~ven rears, so I feel that the ce:tdecs wiH appreciate my posicion. A
good many remember them in life, and not in the condicioin chat ~'lS
apparent. for they ~'ere going Ute W:ly of all flesh, When we a.~
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ere-mlred we simply puc the work of disintegration ahe:td about three
hundred j·elrs.
I failed [0 give any .informacion on the candidon of the grlve of
\\'ILLLU( THOM_\S S~'ANN, JR .• son of \"(Iillilm Thomls lnd Fr:mccs
Alcx.1ndec. who mJ.rried RosC!na M. Alexander. He died :l[ abvut
forcy-fi\'e lnd WJ.S 1 man of medium size, with light brown hair, and
hJ.u lost s=\'ccli from tcech. His hlir was getting quite rhin. His
clothing was of a very heal'}' grade of broadclocll, which had '1;i,hstood
the r.lvagcs of rhe Stave. His shoes were so(e squlre.[o~d with insets
of d .n h at the sides. They were the mOSt pcculbr shoes ch:u we found.
There is no living rcpre.scnr:lCi\·e of this f.tmily.
CU.'\ RLES AlEX.\)lOER SWANN".-This gene was the o:1.I}' one rhl[
w;ncr seemed co h:1\"c seeped imo, and done :10Y d~mJge. The box
W.1S in 3. sodden condidon \\'hich m~de ic he:J.V}' ro h:1.ndle. ·~te did
n~c open [he c~ket :1S it held together, .tnd we (auld puc ir in the new
box 't\'ichou[ disrur:,ing it 3.C .111. On account of che wol(er·1 doubt
vcry mudl chlt che clorhing had 1:1S[ed.
.
:\£RS. (H.-\RLES ALEXANDER S\\7ANN, was .Louisa Ocrick. :The gbs,s
in the top held "'onderfully \\'ell ,nd only one side of the c>ske[ hld
s:l.rCOO (0 roc, so :we \\'ere very c:a.rcful co pbcc :1 boud 3.[ che side,
enablin" us co mlke the move' without mudl (rouble. Th:s dor I:J.dy
r~:J.:ned some of her e:u~hly charm e\'en in che gr:l,'e. Her hair "'.1.5
r.lyen bl:1c.t.:, puced in the middle, with w:l,,·cs in ie. She W:1S slender,
and disdnguis~cd looking in life. [n delth she was one of rhe corpses
ch:u m2dc a la..scing impression. The mosc renllrkablc ching ocanred
wich her. The skin rcmlin:d lnd bec:1me parchmem.like, and held irs
shape for about three minutes lfrer coming co the light. TIle h:mds
did the sJ.me ching, ena.bling me co record their form, for they were
slu·Fely and "ery expressive. The silver pl.l(e on her comn was dis·
cem!oIc, and I did nor hlve :my crou!>le identifying her.
. '
Tncic dJ.ughter, CORRI:-.."E SWANN. wife of \ViIIi:tm \\7dghe Sinclair,
OWlS laid co r!sr in a ,"ery beluriful Gtsker- the hardware W3.S nor even
tlcoished- bur, :ts J stlted before. [he modern woods do nor l\o'c;1rher
the scr1:n 35 do the · solid ones of a ceoeur)' before. This ""'ood had
disintegrated dreadfuHy, ,nd we had difficuhy in h,,~dling it. Her h,ir
w~s beludfully arranged, with a ,-ct}' luge loose knoe at (he bJck of
(he head. Ie .was a reddish-golden brown, hl\'ing kept its color and
IUSIer. Her sl..-ull indicated a flce n.cher 0\"31 in appe:trance, with
slightly high cheek bones. Her hands "'ere very dlinty.
.
Ac the foot of her gr.1Ve was Chlt of a lirrlc dlughret, · Lucy. This
delr licele inbot h:td fine ,s olden ringlets, and che d~iDCY handkerchieflinen dre,. was not much stlined. A tin)' blnd of gold had been
pi>ced on her linger. When she Wls pbced at Pohiek, these ['1;0
gr:lVes were arranged juse as chey lI.·ere ae Pres[On.
I hope 1 am noc tiring you wich chis description of me condicioin
of (hes~ gra\'cs. I realize [hat 1 could make this lccoune much more
brief; buc, being so jmerested, I am giving derailed accounts.

..
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One of the (hughtecs of Chutes Alcxander Sw:tnn married h·,.
rebcive; MR. ALEXANDER CHAPMAN \'(TILLlAMS, whose mother w~;
Frances Chapm:tn. ·whose moehcr was Susanna Ale."tander Ch3.pmlll,
dlughter of Charles Alexlndet. He h.d served in the W" Be ...·ee"
the Su(es •.in Mosby's I:?iv.ision, and wai noced for his b1.L,'cry OlnJ
acumen of Judgmenc. HIS CJ.skec musr have been gi\'en a consider.lblc
jar before ie WlS pbced in the gClve. as the bonom seemed loos~.
\Y/e found (he "·oou well preserved, :md che hardw1Ce just sC'lrtinrJ to
show. signs of rust. This f3mily knew him. aiIeccion3..(eiy as "C~in
~lP," He was beloved of my mother and visited us often. lnd his
Intermenc was from our home. He must h:J.\'e h3d unusually fine luic.
for ie was belUlifuUy arr:1nged, with irs nlcura.1 wave, a.nd 1':trteu on
the side. H!s clochcs remlined well prcsen-ed. We'remo\,ed him .LOS
c:Hcfully lS possiblc [0 che new box. Ic was very painful co rCOlO":!
chose whom 1 remembered. After I read che nores thlt I hld ukea
lC the dme of remo"-ll, I hld che f~ling dl3( I W.lS making :1 misclke
in my noees, Jnd chat he was imcrred with a sword, so I asked th~
advice of ~(rs. Sinclair. his niece. who [old me chac he was noc buried
w~ch a. sword. I do noc know wh)' I gar che impression ch3.t he Wl.s
so bUCled.
Now (0 the flmil;- of Edward SWlnn. anocher- son of Willilm
Thomas S~':1nn. He mltried l\£acia. Thrift of Mt. Pleaslnc Ridge,
~{oncgomery County, ~bryland. on NO"cmber 12, 1844. He ~'l.S :t
law)'er of iiUFO~tln~e in \\7;uhingcon. They hl.d lif,e~ children, but
most of chern. d,c~ m infancy. Two grew to macuriry. and a daughter.
FLORENCE, died 10 her elrly ceens. florence Sl;\'ann muse have been .t
girl of unusu,1 belu[y. She had very long h,i[ of spun goid hying in
large loose curls. with l blue ribbon tied ~round her head with .1
loosc bow :1[ ' (he cop o.f (he he:1.d, She h3d a. dress of fine muslin
tucked 7"d hwd-emb.ro,dered, WIth bo"'s on [be puffed sl~ves, the
~?ISC wuh che bow !led In from. She hld :1 long narrow face Wil!l
hIgh cheek bones, mher short of fo[ehead for the 'Iength of her sku!I,
long shapely hands, ~nd her feet were enelsed in white kid slipp<rs.
TIle nexe (0 be laid to resr. of whom I hJ\'e :. record. is ED\\"."'R1>
SWAl<N. He had s~ye",1 Strokes of paralysis rod died in the eltly
fifties .• He ~'~ bid r~ r~c ,in 3. very expensive ca..sket, which h:!.d .i.
meral mnerltnmg. This did not srop nature in her ~'ork of disinte.
gration, and. the inner lining was fasc scaling lway.· He was of shoe;
scamre, haYlOg very dark luir with excremely whire patches .2C (1:::
remples, and a ~hi(e heard, It grew in the back the nacurJ.1 color In.i,
as 3. scrange twiSt of fate. the frone rema.ined as ic was when hiJ
away; but the relf grew far down past [he wJ.ist. His suit of bbd:
whipcord hld • !.rge coll.r, which gave him a stoo!"shouldered 'i"
pelrlnce. A pilm gold band was on the fourth finger of his lei'
hand, 'Sold filigtee studs adorned his shirt ftont, with cuff links
mlcch. and 'pa.cenc 1C3[her slippers were on his feet. The cnkec had 1ft
unusu,lIy heavy glass that gave considerable !raub!e ...hon "'e mO\'e,'

t.,

,
ir, as ir proceeded [0 brru. TIle silver pl.,e was still discernible, for
it was copj>er covered with silver. It was the first cuket witb long
bu h,ndles.
.
.
Here are cite n:unes of some of rhe children oC Edward Swaon, ,,·ho

:l.ee buried 3.[ Pohick, which child is which, I nonae say, as there
no w.:ty [0 identify (hem;

W3..S

M.'RY DUCKETT BoYD SWANN, born Much 30, ISH, died De·
cember 22, 1851.
J.'MES ROBERT SWANN, born July 12, ISH, died Augus< 20, 1855.
ADA THR.FT SWANN, born May 31, 18%, died December 3, ISH.
V'CTORt' AlBHTA SW.'NN, born Oerober 11, IS5S, died January
1860. She had a <win sis<er who died cite day she WJS born, October
11, 1858.
.
After we had come co che conclusion that we h... d a.ccoumed for :111
the children of Ed"",".ud Sno:mn (hlC could be found, we went o\'er (0
:mother line.

Some rime after this "'ork

W3S completed the $celm·shovel unrem3.ckable !=:'l,\'C ever pbced in Prescon gCl\'ep.rd.
dl.ushccr of Edw.ud Swann, :MARJE LOUISA SW.\NN,
born February 12, 18H, and died Augus< 91h, 1853. This dea: li[[le
I.:ldy of six months w:tS laid [0 rest in l. CIS[ iron cuker. made 10 ",-'0
pieces. top :utd bottom, It was made like :l mummy case, che he:ld,
neck. body with :JJlowance ror arms and f~ upraised. Ie h:ld a .~Iass
in fronc of (he held to see the delicate face. This inrUlt h:ld been
buried se\'ency ye:trs but her little feltureS were just 15 they were when
laid (0 resc. The :whiu: mwlin froc." ·fresh and white. and (he dainty
baby honds looked 1S sweer as .hey did rhe day they were laid on. rhe
lietle bre:lst. Uoforrunl[ely the stCl.m sho\·el cr3c.~ed me C3;5C Irco
asker :md decomposition immedi::m:ly se:c in. ] \Vas so sorey. for it
was 3 most unusual sight [0 see chis inFane in such a. perfect S(:1[e of
prese~'a(ion :..fcer laying a( resc in the flrnily ploc. There was a little
handle mached co the top. It had been sealed, and was pirCecrly air·
light. The:e .was :l tiny ,,·hiee rose bud i~ the baby's hInd. and it
tikC'\\"ise was in a perfect S(:lee of preservation.
FRANCES AlEX.\NDER SWANN, born March 24, 1846, d.ughrer of
EJward, ond Maria ThriCr, married Charles · .!I1. Roberu. She died,
leaving twO small sons, on July 26, 1885. She was cite possessor oC
the lo...·eliesr he'ld of hair yee found. Ie v,'as indeed a woman's crown
of beaury. The gold of Opbir was a copy oC rhis magnificenr head oC
hair. loosely pomp:ldoured ""'ith a huge knoe on cop, and an amber
comb at .he back oC rhe knor. Her burial g<1"'n was a whire frod<: oC
sofr silk, and clasped in her hand WlS a prayer book, cltat had a rose
bud between irs covers. She was a worn:ln of medium heighe, ~. im a
sk,,11 cltar indicated a Cull upper face, and a well moulded chio. Her
(eeclt were well shaped and whire. She had on slippers wirh modeme·
Iy high heels, much higher than any so far Cound. She must ·have .

e-3n~cd che maS[
Ie WlS (he inf30c
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been 3. churning worn:ln in life, for in dClch she conveyed the impression of a ,-ery 10\'lble person. Tenderly we b.id her in the new
box, bound for the new rescing pl:1ce with the resc of her family.
~fRS. cOWARD SWANN, '9o,·ho was Jo..bri1 Thrife. depaued chis life in
che aucumn dJ.)'s of hee life. she had been called co be3C filny griefs,
fo e she: Jose so many of her children as inr:lnts, :md her husband died
in [he midst of his career, leaving her [0 r:lise the family 15 best she
could \Viclt poor ad,·ise". She " ." a small old Ildy, grearly stooped,
Vo'ith snow·whiee hlir, very erun, and paned in the middle, with 3. bone
comb in che chin little knOt, In her -youth she was a Vtoman of gre:lt
belwy, having an oval flce of rJCe concour, so serene, and composed,
w:ich straight bro'\";s, brown eyes, and hair of dark brown. loosely
"t\'3.ved on e:lch side of a center parco A ponrlit of her was in our
home for a number of )'Cl.rs, lnc.I I ahVlys admired this beauriful lady.
Her lips m~c in a strlighc line. jusr outlining 3. cupid's bow, and a
sensici\-e chin, cold of a tender heOlet-.
Their son, EOW_\RD S \l"ANN. was me b.sc of [heir children co deplcc
rhis life. He died unmarried, lbour Corry years of age. His skeleron
led me (0 believe him to have been about medium height, brown hair,
gcning chin 00 the tOp. 3.nd sml.ll of fe:lrures; buc his hands were
quiee large for the size of the mm. His shirt rrone had little ruffles
on eithcr side of rhe closing pmncl 3.nd a number of rucks grouped in
fives adorned the frone of the "shirt. His suit ·was of :l teddis..' brown.
There were linlc ruffies at the tOP of ehe cuifs, and fancy cuff buttons
with blue stones in the twisted gold links. He was evidently fond of
liCe ond all cite plcasures he could enjoy during his short "'"yon rhis
old world oC ours. This family is placed rogeclter ar cite end lots oC
the cenecr portion of the lors at Pohick. ·
..
This concludes rhe 'graves oC all cite sons of William Thomas Swann
and Frances Brown Alexander. There 'Were cwo felIllle graves [h:lC
I have no record to sho'N ",·hose they are. I am under the impression
thar one of these is [he grlve of NELLY ALEXANDER. 1 hlve a leuer,
mentioning her burial, th:lt W:15 w:.itcen by Willilm T. Swann to Mrs_
Marilda Chapmln on August 9, 1844. This dace corresponds well
~'ith ,he approxim~re d!ce of the twO other ~'omen's graves found in
cite Swann section of the family plor.
There is a tradirion io rhe f:unily .har John AI""ander, cite Eaclter
or Ch:lrles, built the howe on Preston, and lived there with his wife
SUSUln3. Pearson, daughrer of Simon Pelrson, The S[ory runs 3.$
Collows: .
"She bid down co uke a nap one Summer afternoon, and drel.ffied
chac an Indi:m ·W:lS chlS:n-g her husbl.nd and was about to .solp him.
So gre:lt was her frighr cltar she awakened, and immediately looked
for her lord and masrer. She 0'i~ened cite door and rhere she beheld
her husband being chased by an odian Chief, named Long Tom, who
headed a tribe of Oroooco Indians. He had his romahawk raised, ro

bring ir down o'n' rhe head of John Alexlnder when Suslnna grabbed
rhe blunderbus from the wllI and fired. Her aim proved srrlighr, and
Long Tom fell ro the ground. Thoy wrapped him in his blanket and
buried him on a knoll on 'he Pres,on es .. ,e ,nd c.lled the knoll

..,

Susln's Hill.'· There 'lie che remains of che Indi~n bn.ve ~'ho so nel-rty
ended the life of John Alexander, the progenitor of all the people
mentioned in chis account, mlny more noc buried here, and mJ.0Y
living. This Slme hill lorer be<lme ,he family burying plor.
.
When we hld finished removing the gn.-os of ,he family, I worked

.
I

this gr3xc in 3.mong (he others, bur h;n.'c nOr mJ.rkc~d che spot, as. I
ne,'er inquired "'hlt rhe family thoughr of hlving Long Tom StIli
among us. I Cdc file he belonged "'ich [he f.1mily of che mlO whom,

so long ago. he hild done his urmosc [0 c:ntinguish. So co Pohick
went poor long Tom. He w:u abOUt six roO[ five or six inches (~II,
with high cheek bones, straight bl:tck: coarse hair, wd eXlCcmeiy Wide
bre1S( bones. He muse have been a gianc. The quick 'Jerico of this
{lichful wife'leoved (he undoing of chis Indi:m helve.
(I am 8130 my gre::J.e-gee3.t-grandmorner·s aim '9,'as ccue, and the
blund~rbus \vas not rusty.-EOITOR.)
.
.
The work W:lS don~, and the family graves had all be~n moved and
accoumeJ for, as nc:u as hiscory and (rldidon could l.Ssis( me. \'7c
pulled oue I?f the siding, bound for the new resting pllce. ).oiay [he
deu Father in HC3.ven give [hem rest in their n~ loodon.
May I take ,he libe,ry of mlking ,his rcmuk, ,h" ,he R.i1rold
ComplIly did nor seem to gain very much by disru,bing ,he g''''es of
my anc~scors. It has been ten long reus since they were disrurocd;
but the ste:1m·shovcl is stilt where i£ was when it exclvated mar consecured ground. I ofren v.:ondcr if it was necessary, for they who were
buried chere lcved chac SpOt and wanted to remain .there.
.
Ne.r1y • )'Clr goes by when I am norified rhlr twO new gnves hld
been .found Jbvuc ien fret from ~'here Long Tom was buried, under a
I.rge reee ro the west side of the plor. They h.ave ,he appeaC3nce of
an,eduing (he grave of Physician·Generll Brown ' abour fifry years.
. By this ,ime I am ao au,horiry on ages of graves. These had been
in ,he ground abour (WO hundred years; so I am raking ,he liberty of
calling ,hem JOHN .ALEXANDER, born July 26, 1711, mlCried Decembet 11, 1734; died 1763, and his fai,hful ",ife, SUS.'NN.' PEARSON
ALEXANDER. They w~re th~ first to make Presron [heir home, for the
[.mily hld 1 home in King Goorge County, ailed Salisbury and.
Boyd's Hole.
.
The gr:lves were chose of a man and a woman. The clothing on
(he ;woman, che knot of rich dark bro",'n h:tir idendfied her sex. The
ske!econ ""as d~idedJy more parched and ",'hiter than those of a
hundred and lorry yel" old. The boxes had enarely di"ppe~red.
The milll had a long whire beard, and 1 good covering of sriff whire
hair. There .were both knee-buckles and shoe-buckles in his grave.
I do nor kct.ow owho they are, and no membec of the f>mily ClO help

(Signed)

HELEN CHAPMA>f CALVERT.
March I, . 1933.
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me identify these last (WO srlves; and 3S (h~re is no record of John
or Susanna h.1ving been buried in King George County, or in wy
cemecery in Alexandri.1-al[hough he g:\\'e [he land on which Christ
Chu,ch srands-I rake 'he liberty of cllling them John and Susanna
Alex3nc.ler, and as such [hey ace listed at Pahick_
Now my work is don. and 'en rears h"'e elapsed lIld no more
bodi .. h,ve been found, so I feel I can tru,hfully say, ··The work is
finished." The steJm shovel ,n iH remains. I pray chat when my l3.St
days on earrh are done. and I stand before the Judgment SClt of Gvd,
i, will be slid: "W.II dune, ,hou good and fai'hful servant:· I am
writing chis account so (hat descendlnts of those buried in Pohick m.l.Y
know (har their lov~d ones were faithfully and cJCefully removed from
Preston [0 Pohick.
In closing, mly J pray (he prayers mat the ElSrerners do: "~{ay
the peace of AII.h abide wi,h rou:'
.
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My Mocher, Mrs. G~orse EJQ,.'~rd Cah'crr, born SUSlnnl. PelCson Alt':I:lndt'r
SWlnn, more '1ffeccionl(ely kno'9..'n ;u "Cousin Susie" purchlsed in 190~. nineteen lors (rom lhe Vesery of Pohick Church during the reaonhip of Reveread
Edw:rtd j\(e:ld. A misunderl:lnding :rlose lnd the lot occupieJ by ~(r. Hill
1\0'1$ sold.
The Vesrry he3ded by Mr. Thompson and Mr. Brool:1ield g:tve ceni6atts
as (ollows: No. 23--Ccrti6cu~ of ownership oE lars in the Cemetery of Pollick
Pro[t"Sr:l.OC Episcopotl Churcb of fairf1X County, Va. to Helen C. Clh'cn:
lo(s 4, 6. S, 10, 12, :md 14. Sec. G. No. 23-lots 3, " 7, 9, 11, and 13.
Sec. G. No. 24-lors 2.. 4. 6, 8, 10, 12, and 14. 6«. I. D:lrd Sept. 18th.
1922-sism:d b)" \,:Tm. ~r. N'e-o.'lcr, S:niot Warden :Jnd J. P. H. Muon, Junior
Wuden . .
I d~::ded {O ~{i.u Alymer . Guy of Fredc-ricksburg loc NO.1, Sec. I. for the
gr::l"es of Summer Hill.
J deeded lots 4, 6, 8, Sec. G (0 Mr. ;!nd Mrs. C. A. S. -Sinclair (or
of
Ihe!r f:l..'ni1r.
I d=led 10' 1\0. 14, s.c. 'G 10 Miss S. ~!. Func.. Chapm20.
,
Scatting ""ich lolS in row adjoining Mr. Thos. F. Chapm:rn's hx and e:ulinS
with lots in row beginning Cllvect, mJ.king three rows, minus lhe Hill IC)(.
Into dt~e were rcmo"ed the "gt1\·es from Preitoc·· and becr "Summer Hill;'
tWO old homes cn the b:rnks of the Potomac.
The chilJren of Susann1. Pearson ""ho married John Afennder living at
. Preston. and Cor.srantia Pt'::lrson who married Nuh10iei Chapman of Summer
Hill. The love Uld : dTection of ch:se tWO families whose- homes on hath b.lnks
of the Four_\riIe Run, ""hcrc it emptied inco rhe Potoml.c. t:m:tins untO chi,
day. So now ,hey 'are uniced in their long slctp.
,M y Mother desired. to u.trupbnc Prescon Gra\"ey.ard lO PohicJc. acd invittd
. her rebth'es to consider it as (heir 09.'ll.

use
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Relevant Communications
I/>c-AA
7129/95
AA Prelim Arch, Assessment
IPC-AA
101B195
AA -lAC
2/12/95
IPC-AA
219196
AA -lAC
315196

IAC-Intemational Archaeological Consultants
AA·Alexandria Archaeology

8/16/95

Dr. Pamela Cressey
Alexandria Archaeology
105 North Union Street
Alexandria, Virginia

July 29,1995

re: Evaluation of the disturbance at Potomac Yards( Ie. Preston
Plantation and canal)
Dear Pamela,
Mr. David Sittler has asked me to write a letter to you with my
evaluation of the probability that the cultural resources that are
known to have existed at Potomac Yards may be disturbed or no

longer extant.
Recently, I have conducted archival research on behalf of Mr.
Sittler on the Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac Railroad (R,F & P)
records.to determine the level of disturbance at Potomac Yards. The
research indicated that no R,F & P records at the Virginia Historical

Society could clearly establish any specific disturbance.
However, evidence that may establish the level of disturbance
to the historic resources has been taken from an archaeological

exhibit prepared by the Charles E. Smith Company. This exhibit has
the existing site plan with an overlay of the Preston Plantation, the
associated graveyard and the canall aqueduct placed on the map.
The primary argument for extensive disturbance is based on the the

"Map showing the topography of the country with the defenses in
front of Alexandria (sheet #10) RG77 Dr. 171 #2l0-L-lO". This map
which is dated l86_? has been overlain on the proposed site plan
and the estimated differences in the elevations suggest significant
ground disturbance.
The contours from the historic map suggest that the Preston
Plantation had originally been constructed on a knoll or rise of more
than 40 feet in relief from the surrounding floodplain . A visit to the
site area makes it clear that the elevation differences have been

eliminated to permit the use of the area as a train yard. The extent of
the topographic changes will be detailed by Mr. Sittler in your
meeting but, there is compelling evidence to suggest that any historic
features would be disturbed. This would probably include house
foundations and perhaps even the foundation of an icehouse if one
had existed .
In an effort to further quantify the level of disturbance, the
boring tests conducted by Stevens Drilling were examined in a few
areas that were closest to the historic features. Boring B-l05, located

approximately 150 feet southeast of the graveyard, is currently
located at a ground surface elevation of 27.9 feet. Whereas, the
elevation for the same location on the 186-? map gives an elevation
of 40 feet. These differences suggests that a minimum of 13 feet has
been moved from the area in the formation of the train yard.
Another boring (B-48) located just west of the former canal has
current ground surface of 28.2 feet. It is also noted from the boring
tests that there is an additional 6 feet of fill.making the current
ground surface at 22.2 feet. I have been told by Mr. Sittler that a City
of Alexandria publication gives the elevation of the historic canal at
this area at approximately 38 feet at the surface and 34 feet at the
bottom of the canal. If the elevation and depth of the canal is correct
and the original topographic map is relatively accurate, the current
ground surface is nearly 12 feet lower than when the canal existed.
Nearly the same level of disturbance can be seen from boring #B-83
located at the eastern edge of the canal, with a current ground
surface of 31.4 feet and another 6.5 feet of fill beneath the surface.
This equates to a preserved ground surface at approximately 25 feet
nearly 11 feet lower than the reported bottom of the canal.
I have asked as many questions as possible of Mr. Sittler and
considered as many alternatives and flaws in the information as I
could think of. Although, I am not as familiar with this area as you
are, the information and mapping in conjunction with the boring test,
along with a walkover of the area is a compelling argument that the
probability of historic features being preserved in this area is very
low.
I hope that my evaluation and OpInlOn may help In your
assessment.
If I can be of further help, please let me know.
Sincerely,

Robert M. Adams
xc: Mr. David Sittler-Charles E. Smith Co ..
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PRE.JMINARY ARCHAEOLOGICAl ASSESSMENT

DAlE RECEIVED ~.2.I 95

OAlESITECHECKED..!.../--.!.I95

COMMENTS:

The Ground Impact Maps presented by the applicant are excellent.
They provide information on historical and current topographic
contours which indicatQ that an average of 11 teet of soil has
been removed across thQ property . Soil borings see~ to confirm
this finding. The result is that minimal "qround-truthing" 16
necessary rather than undertaking a tull archaeoloqical testing
strategy. Previous projects have shown that contours on
historical maps are not accurate 1n all cases. In order to be
assured that the change. in topography did occur 1n the manner
suspected, a few test trenches must be duq. An archaeological
consultant needs to be hired to excavate 4 backhoe trenches: Two
100 foot trenches in the Preston estate area, One 100 foot trench
in the Preston "Graveyard, and One 200 toot trench across the site
of the Alexandria Canal Turning Basin. To accurat~ly place the
trenches in the Preston areas, the Preston house rootprint shown
on Map RG 77 Dr . 171 '210-L-10 and the graveyard shown on the
1904 Baist map must bQ digitized onto an overlay sheet to the
scale of the Ground Impact Hap.. The trenches must be dug to
sterile soil and at least two column protiles (one at each end ot
the trench) must be drawn and photoqraphed in each trench. All
features encountered ' will also be recorded and photographed. The
consultant will sub~1t a report of this work to Alexandria
Archaeo~oqy and the results will deter~ine
i~ further
archaeological work is necessary. All work will be conducted
according to the City ot Alexandria Archaeological Standards .

CONTAcr~

.

Signature~~ .
cnv ARCH~OGIST
Signature

~<

SUBMIT A COPY OF TIllS FORM SIGNED BY THE cnv ARCHAEOLOGIST WITH
YOUR PRE.JMINARY SITE PLAN WHEN YOU FlI£ WITH TIlE CITY.

cc. Jean Taylor Ftdef1cc. Dlredor. otr5C8 of Historic Alexandria

INTERNATIONAL

ARCHAEOLOGICAL

CONSULTANTS

3778 Brigg' Cove Rood
Hoyes, VA 23072
Dr. Steven Shephard
Alexandria Archaeology
105 North Union Street
Alexandria, Virginia

October 8,1995

reo Report on trench monitoring at Potomac Yards, R.F & P-Preston
Plantation area.
Dear Steve.
I have recently completed the monitoring of the four trenches
at the former Preston Plantation site at Potomac Yards and found no
indication of cultural remains.
The work to be undertaken was detailed in a Preliminary
Archaeological Assessment signed ' 8/16/95 completed by Alexandria
Archaeology and forwarded to me by Mr. David Sittler. This
document was the result of several meetings and communications
with Mr. David Sittler. a representative of the Charles E. Smith
Companies and in conjunction with R,F & P Corp. The principal
argument that · the area had been disturbed was gleaned from a Civil
War period topographic map as compared to ·the current topographic
contours. These two maps were combined or digitally overlaid and
indicated that the area had been disturbed. The purpose of the
backhoe trenches was to verify if the Civil War map was att.urate or
if any cultural remains were extant
The locations of the trenches were selected to adequately test
each area for the presence of undisturbed soils that may suggest that
intact .cultural remains have been preserved. All of the test trenches
were surveyed. staked and plotted on the map that has been used in
the discussions of the project and a fold out copy of the map is
attached at the back of the text..
The excavation of the trenches was done with a Case 855 front
loaderl tracked hoe. The hoe bucket was equipped with a "duckbill".
a flat blade. rather than the usual teeth at the edge of the bucket.
This bucket left a very smooth surface at the bottom of the the
trench and precluded the need for troweling (Figure' I).
The first trench that was excavated was a transect across the
former canal in an area indicated as a turning basin. This trench was
planned to be 200 feet in length and ended up being 215 feet in
order to definitively understand the stratigraphy. Trench #1 began
at the west end of the trench and progressed east ward. As the
excavation proceeded it became clear that numerous abandoned
water, sewer, electrical Jines and other obstructions were present. A

plan view of trench shows that a total of nine lines and three

concrete obstructions were encountered in the 215 foot length of the
trench (Figure 2). During the excavation a galvanized drain culvert
was punctured causing the trench to begin flooding and complicated
the interpretation of the stratigraphy.
The depth of the Trench #1 varied as different obstructions
were encountered but averaged approximately eight feet in depth .
The average depth to sterile soil was approximately 2.4 feet. The
characteristic soil profile began with approximately one foot on
angular gravel that original formed the bedding for the railroad ties
and is a post-coal burning addition to the railyard (Figure 3). Below
this layer of gravel was a layer of cinder between 1.0-1.8 feet in
thickness and represents the spreading of spent coal from the
locomotive fireboxes. Directly below this layer a compact red orange
sterile subsoil was encountered. This is an impermeable layer and
water was observed draining across the clay at the base of the
cinders (Figure 4& 5). This layer of red orange clay was a minimum
of 2.4 feet thick. Beneath this layer was a deposit of a light grey sand
with some silt that was at least several feet deep. The deepest
portion of Trench #1 was 9.6 feet and the light grey sand was still
present It should be noted that the orange sand has mottling of an
iron oxide stain (Figure 6).
The excavation of Trench #2 began at the north end and
progressed towards the south with no obstructions encountered over
the length of the trench. At the beginning of the trench at a depth of
2.2 feet below ground surface. wooden planks were encountered that
at first appearance appeared as casket remnants. Although. upon
closer examination it was found that the pair of planks were laying
side by side and were 15 feet in length (Figure 7). The two planks
were 8 and 12 inches wide. one inch thick and were butted next to
each other. These planks had another set of pine or fir planks laying
directly beneath them. These stacked pair of planks ran into the side
wall of the trench and were excavated out to determine their full
width . At the end of the 15 foot run of planks another set of planking
was butted to it and continued into the sidewall of the trench(See
Figure 9). No fastenings or tool marks were noted anywhere on any
surface of the planks.
It is surmised that the planking was laid on the clay surface as
a walkway at the time the rail yard was leveled in the late 19th or
perhaps during the early 20th century. This conclusion is supported
by the presence of coal cinders above the level of the walkway.

It was decided to abandon the run of planking and continue

along the surveyed transect as little knowledge would be gained by
following the walkway.
The stratigraphy of the trench shows the angular gravel stone
over the layer of black cinders. Below the level of cinders is a thin
layer of disturbed orange brown sandy loam with abundant well
rounded gravels. Directly below this layer is a dense red orange clay
subsoil (Figure 8 & 9).
The use of the "duckbill" blade on the backhoe bucket made for
a very precise and clear view of the trench surface before the gravel
or cinders would cascade into the trench. No anomalous features or
staining was discerned that would indicate the presence of a burial
shaft. It is strongly believed that this area has been disturbed to a
level where the orange clay subsoil was exposed over a majority of
the area and probably the entire area.
The excavation of trenches #3 and #4 occurred in the area
identified as the location of the former Preston Plantation. Trench #3
was the northernmost trench and was excavated from east to west.
The trench ran across a small swale that was apparently used as a
shallow drainage channel and once it had been crossed, at the 60 foot
mark, the trench began to fill with water (Figure 10). The soil
stratigraphy was, once again. the same as encountered across the

site. The trench depth varied from 3.7 to 5.7 feet and was excavated
through the red clay layer and into the light grey sand that underlies
the clay (Figure 11 & 12)). The cinder layer in this area was much
thinner and may be the result of excavating thru that layer to
facilitate a drainage swale. No artifacts or cultural remains were
identified and the presence of cinders directly atop the red clay
suggests the area has been seriously disturbed.
The surveyed location of trench #4 crossed a large pile of
stacked surplus railroad ties and presented an impediment to a
continuos trench. In an effort to simplify the field work, the trench
was excavated in two sections separated by the pile of ties. The
trench was excavated from the western side of the pile to thee west
for a distance of 34 feet and was then continued on the opposite side.
for 66 feet. To maintain the stipulated length of 100 feet and
additional 5 feet of the trench was excavated at the western end and
10 feet at the eastern end of the trench (Figure 13).
Once more , the stratigraphy in Trench #4 was comparable to
other area of the site only perhaps thinner with less gravel and
cinder ballast. The average depth of three feet to subsoil was noted
along the length of the trench.The variation in color of the red clay
was noted and that the red clay had been removed near the western

end of the trench at the 12 foot mark can be seen in the profile
(Figure 14). This area is consistent with profiles across the site.
Please note that I ran out of film after one profile photograph of
trench #4 and therefore a photograph of the entire trench could not

be included .
In conclusion, a consistent stratigraphic profile exist across the
site with notable disturbances occurring primarily in the cinder
ballast stratum or above. Depths of 9 feet were excavated to assist in
understanding the stratigraphy and verifying the subsoil sequence.
The presence of the light grey sand layer beneath the red-orange
clay suggests a migration of the river channel or perhaps a fluvialmarine transition.
Unfortunately, it appears that the construction and utilization
of the area as a rail yard that requires very little grade, has resulted
in the disturbance of the area. It is believed that no intact cultural
features representing the occupation of the former Preston
Plantation are extant. It also suggests that the Civil War topographic
map, although perhaps not empirically verified, accurately indicates
that the area has been disturbed.
I hope that the accompanying photographs, site maps , profiles
and trench plans will help you understand the level of disturbance in
the area. I have included a copy of the signed Supplementary
Approvals for Archaeological Excavation and the end of the figures .
If you have any further questions please give me a call at (804) 6423727 .
Th

Y u.

~1f;(~

o rt M. Adams
cc: Mr. David Sittler-Charles E. Smith Companies

Figure I. Tracked loader with "duckbi ll" bucket at Trench #2.
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Figure 4. Trench #1. looking ea,1. from the western end.

Figure 5. Trench #1 , looking east. from the mid-point of the trench.

Figure 6. Profile of Trench #1 at 52 feet. Showing orange clay and
light grey sand subsoil.

Fig ure 7. Wood plank s exposed

al

Ihe Il onh e nd of Trench #2 .

Figure 8. Profil e of Trendl #2 ncal' IH>rth e nd

or

the trench.

- - -- - - - - - . - -

Figure 10. View of Trench #3. looking west.

Figure 11. Profile of Trenc h #3. near th e eas tern end.
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Figure 14 . Profile of thl' \\'l'''lc rn pnrtioll o r Trellch # ..t,
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INTERNATIONAL

February 9, 1996

ARCHAEOLOGICAL

CONSULTANTS

3778 Briggs Cove Road
Hayes, V A 23072

Ms. Pamela J. Cressey, Ph .D.
Mr. Steven 1. Shephard. Ph.D.
Alexandria Archaeology
lOS North Union Streel 22314
re: Test Excavations at Potomac Yards-Preston Plantation
Dear Pam and Steve,

Thank you for your letter of December 12, 1995 with your
request for additional information about the test trenches that were
excavated at the former Preston Plantation. I am sorry it has taken
so long to return your letter but it has taken some time for the
engineers to produce the necessary maps to answer your questions
and I have been in Texas working.
In your letter you addressed four specific areas. each with
several questions . I will address each question as referenced in your
letter of December 12 and I have attached a copy so that you won't
have to find your copy. Also, attached is the Figure 9 from my
original report showing the plan view of the plank walkway feature
and an oversize map of the 1904 Baist- Map of the Vicinity of
Washington D.C .. In addition there is a series of six oversize maps of
the area with all the combinations of historic maps, soil boring
locations , planned development and elevations necessary to address
any questions you may have . The following list of the oversize maps
is a general description with the specific citation included on each
oversize map.
I) Digitized locations of Preston Plantation from 1904 Baist
Map and
Engineering Sciences 1989 report.
2) As above (#1) overlain with proposed development.
3) #1 with current topographic contours.
"Defenses in front
conlours)

#1
topographic

with

5) #1
locations .

with current and

4)

historic

of

Alexandria "

contours and soil

(historic

boring

6) Current
development

and

historic

contours

overlain

with

proposed

Question #1
The location of each trench is shown on two of the maps
prepared by Christopher Consultants, Ltd. (Sheets I & 4). The
reference to test trench #4 that was excavated in two parts and
drawn as a continuous trench is better defined on Sheet 1 of 6. The
trench was excavated in two parts because a large pile of railroad
ties made the continuous excavation of the trench impractical. The
SIze of the railroad ties and their placement is drawn to scale.
The trench locations were agreed upon during discussions with

Mr. David Sittler and Alexandria Archaeology in a meting in which I
was not in attendance. It is my understanding that a site map with
the location and orientation of the trenches was attached to the
Preliminary Archaeological Assessment 8116/95 and any vanatlOn
from this plan was the result of miscommunication with the

surveyors who laid out the trenches.
The explanation for the two graveyard locations can be
explained by the difference in two sources. The northeastern most
graveyard location was taken from the Engineering Sciences 1989
report and the other from the Baist 1904 map (See Sheet #1). The
decision on the location of the test trench was made in discussions

with Mr. Dave Sittler and Alexandria Archaeology and the trench to
be excavated in the location indicated by the Baist 1904 map.
I have

been

recently

informed by Dave

Sittler that new

information from a title search has given the location of the Preston

cemetery. I have spoken with Mr. Steve Thompson of Christopher
Consultants, the person responsible for the map digitizing, and he
confirms that this new information fixes the location of the cemetery

exactly where the Engineering Sciences had located the cemetery.
Question #2

A clarification was requested for the the current sea level
elevations for each trench and Sheet 3 of the oversize maps shows

2

the current sea level elevations noted at each end of the four
trenches that were excavated.

The sea level elevations have been indicated on each of the
profiles from my original report and are based on an estimate of the
elevations at the end points of each trench (See Figures 3,9,12 & 13).
It is believed that these estimates are within a few inches and will
be sufficient for any necessary comparisons.
The location of each profile that was taken is also indicated on
the site map- Sheet I. The location of each profile is identified by the
distance from the end point of each trench and this location is used
to label each of my profile drawings.

The relationship of the sea level elevations from the historic
contour map compared to the current elevations has been assembled
on Sheet 4. The current sea level elevations are noted at both ends of
the four trenches in red and the historic 20 foot contour lines can be
easily identified. I have noted in black at each of the four trench
location the current undisturbed ground level that has been
identified as an orange clay subsoil. This figure is arrived at by
subtracting the depth of the angular gravel, cinder ballast and
whatever fill has been identified from the current sea level
elevation.(The figure is an average taken from the profiles from each
trench and subtracted from the current elevation average for a given
trench). Note: If a comparison between current and historic contours
IS needed -See Sheet 5).
This calculation to the top of
which the surface of the railyard
1933. The .difference between this
indicates the number of feet of soil
produce the required, relatively flat

the subsoil indicates the level at
was leveled at some time after
figure and the current elevation
that was removed in this area to
railyard .

In the area of test trench #1 these calculations suggests that
approximately 23 feet of soil has been removed. In the area of test
trench #2, 13 -15 feet has been removed. The calculation for the area
of test trench #3 and #4 is approximately 15-23 feet although the
actual topography of a 50 foot contour is far more difficult to
estimate in this area (See Sheet 4).
The profiles that have been seen in the excavated trenches
concurs with these calculations and shows a clearly defined subsoil,
apparently at some depth from the original historic ground surface.

3

Question #3
In your question #3 you asked for an explanation for the
purpose of digging test trench 2. Its purpose was to verify the
location of the graveyard and to identify whether intact cultural
features were extant.
The soil features that would indicate the presence of the
graveyard would include the identification of an actual ground
surface and any disturbance to that soil surface. These disturbances
would include any mixing of soil as a result of the excavation. We
know from the historical record that the 1922 excavation was
undertaken with the use of a steam shovel and the use of shovels to
exhume each of the caskets or burials. It was hoped that evidence of
this soil disturbance would be discernible if it had not been removed
from later topographic changes to the rail yard.
If the actual ground surface were removed in the past, it was
hoped that remains of burial shafts or disturbance of those features
could be discerned. This would also include the remnants of the
burial shafts, if portions of it remained undisturbed, and the
possibility of soil alteration or discoloration from the decomposition
of the bodies and the subsequent addition of organic material to the
surrounding soil.

What was found IS trench #2 was the clear identification of an
orangelred clay subsoil ground surface located at 2.6 - 2.8 feet below
the existing ground surface. This surface is assumed to be associated
with the ground surface that was formed by the blading of the the
ground surface that removed the cemetery and formed the grade
level for the railyard. This exposed level of redl orange clay subsoil
is where the run of wood planking was located.
The relationship of this plank feature to that of the burial
removals that occurred in 1922 is based on the historic and current
topographic elevations. The best estimate of the change in elevation,
in the area of test trench 2 is 13-15 feet. The historic accounts by
H.C. Calvert indicate that the oldest graves from the Preston
Plantation cemetery were excavated from a depth of 10-12 feet
(page 251) with other graves of less age being located at a depth of
eight feet or less. The discrepancy in the depths of burial and the
extreme depth of the older graves suggests a general accretion of
4

•

sediment that may be the result of periodic flooding along the
Potomac. It is clear that even with this accretion that the probability
of discovering intact graves is remote.
It can be concluded that test trench #2 showed no SIgn of a
graveyard and. if this were the former location of the cemetery, it is
estimated that it had been removed in the leveling process to form
the railyard.
Question #4

The plank walkway was not indicated in the column profile as
the profile was taken off the western wall of the trench and the
plank walkway was located on the eastern side. It should be noted
that the planking was resting on the orange clay subsoil at a depth of
2.6 - 2.8 feet below the ground surface.
A plan view of the planking feature, that also shows the
outline of the surveyed trench and the actual shape of the trench
that was necessary to verify the plank walkway, is included in my
original report as Figure 9 (Attached).
The question whether the railroad has records that would show
this plank walkway and what its function may be has been briefly
explored. The archival research that was undertaken as part of the
research for the test trenches excavated at the GSA warehouse site at
Potomac Yards yielded no maps, photographs or information that
would shed light on associated buildings. It is believed that this
plank walkway is simple solution to a muddy and slippery ground
surface. Whether it was used as a walkway from one building to
another or as a pathway to a rail switch is anyones guess.

The age of the plank walkway is believed to be at least after
1933. In the 1933 article a complaint is made by the author as to the
necessity of moving the cemetery (11 years earlier) as the area was
yet to developed at the time of the writing. It is a logical assumption
that the planks would have been laid after the time that the clay
subsoil surface had been exposed and the railyard was in full
operation. Therefore, the significance of this walkway that dates to
post-1933 appears to have little historic value.
In your concluding remarks you have asked for the current sea
level elevations for the two test trenches excavated at the GSA

5

warehouse site. The northern most trench for the gas line has an
elevation at the east end of 35.4 feet and 35.9 at the west end. The
southern trench for the water main has an elevation at both the east
and west end of 34.7 feet.
The new information from the title search that confirms the
location of the Preston Plantation cemetery suggests that the location
of test trench #2 was of limited value. The question whether
additional testing should be undertaken in the area that has been
recently confirmed is debatable. The site plan of the proposed
development shows that the area will be covered with a parking lot
that will require minimal ground disturbance.(See Sheet #6). The
removal of the burials in 1922 appears to have been fairly thorough
and it is believed that additional testing to locate any burials, if they
exist, would be a difficult undertaking.

]
picture
relates
further
know.

hope that this additional information has given you a clearer
of the topography both now and in the past and how it
to the former Preston Plantation and cemetery. ]f I can be of
assistance or if you have additional questions please let me

Thanks agam for your patience.

Robert M. Adams
cc: Mr. David Sittler-Charles E. Smith Co.
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Alexandria Archaeology
105 North Union Street

Moundri•• Vi'llinU 22314
(703) 838-4399

December 12, 1995

Ro.bert M. Adams
3778 Briggs Cove Road
Hayes, VA 23072
Dear Bob,

We received your report on excavating four trenches in the former
Potomac

Yard

property 'Nhere a proposed retail center is

to

be

built. The report lacks the following information or discussions
which are necessary for the document to be complete:
1. The locations of the excavated trenches must be shown to scale
on the site plan map prepared by Christopher Consultants, Ltd.
Trench 4 is shown as =ontinuous on the map and is described as
being two separate sections. The ~ap must show where the parts
of the trench were actually dug. The trench locations shown on
the map attached to the report do not seem to match the required
trench locations as specified on the map accompanying our
Preliminary Archaeological Assessment of 8/16/95. This must be
explained.
There also needs to be an explanation of why there
are two Preston Graveyard Sites shown on your map.
2. Sea level elevations of the various soil layers in the soil
profiles in the report must be indicated. Locations where the
column profiles were made in each trench must be marked on the
site map. In addition, the report needs to include a discussion
of the relationship between the historic and current topographic
elevations shown on the set of overlay maps produced
by
Christopher Consultants, Ltd., and the elevations of the soil
layers recorded in the excavated trenches.
3. You must make reference to and discuss what was found in
Trench 2 in relationship to the account by H. C. Calvert
(enclosed) of the removal of burials from the Preston cemetery in
1933.
There should be an explanation of the purpose of digging
Trench 2 and what soil stains/features you were looking for.
4.
The plank walkway is not shown in a column profile; at what
depth was it found? There is no plan drawing of the feature:
where was it located in the trench? Does the railroad have
records or does a map show what the plank walkway was for or what
buildings it was related to? why isn't this feature significant?

Office of Historic Alexandria
City of Alexandria. Virginia

Attached to the letter accompanying the report were two column
profiles from trenches dug at the GSA warehouse property.
You
mention that if sea level elevations are required on these you
would contact David Sittler about them.
We do need these
elevations in order to compare the soil strata across the Potomac
Yard area.
We appreciate your work on this project, Bob, and hope it will
not take too much effort to revise the report a_ requested above.
Please call if you ne~d further explanation or clarification.

Sin~o
Pamela J. ere~~, Ph.D.
eity Archaeologist
Steven
Assistant
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Alexandria Archaeology
105 North Union Street
Alexandria. Virginia 22314
(703) 838-4399
December 12, 1995

Robert M. Adams
3778 Briggs Cove Road
Hayes, VA 23072

Dear Bob,

We received your report on excavating four trenches in the former
Potomac

Yard

property where a proposed retail center is

to

be

built. The report lacks the following information or discussions
which are necessary for the document to be complete:
1. The locations of the excavated trenches must be shown to scale
on

the site plan map prepared by Christopher

Trench

Consultants,

4 is shown as continuous on the map and is

described

Ltd.

as

being two separate sections. The map must show where the parts
of the trench were actually dug. The trench locations shown on
the map attached to the report do not seem to match the required
trench locations as specified on the map accompanying our
Preliminary Archaeological Assessment of 8 / 16 / 95. This must be
explained.
There also needs to be an explanation of why there
are two Preston Graveyard Sites shown on your map.
2. Sea level elevations of the various soil layers in the soil
profiles in the report must be indicated. Locations where the
column profiles were made in each trench must be marked on the
site map . In addition, the report needs to include a discussion
of the relationship between the historic and current topographic
elevations shown on the set of overlay maps produced
by
Christopher Consultants, Ltd., and the elevations of the soil
layers recorded in the excavated trenches.
3. You must make reference to and discuss what was found in
Trench 2 in relationship to the account by H. C. Calvert
(enclosed) of the removal of burials from the Preston cemetery in
1933.
There should be an explanation of the purpose of digging
Trench 2 and what soil stains/features you were looking for.
4.
The plank walkway is not shown in a column profile; at what
depth was it found? There is no plan drawing of the feature;
where was it located in the trench? Does the railroad have
records or does a map show what the plank walkway was for or what
buildings it was related to? Why isn't this feature significant?

Office of Historic Alexandria
City of Alexandria. Virginia

Attached to the letter accompanying the report were two column
profiles from trenches dug at the GSA warehouse property.
You
mention that if sea level elevations are required on these you
would contact David Sittler about them.
We do need these
elevations in order to compare the soil strata across the Potomac
Yard area.
We appreciate your work on this project, Bob, and hope it will
not take too much effort to revise the report as requested above.
Please call if you need further explanation or clarification.

Sin~~o

pa:!~J.

cre£1e&,
City Archaeologist

Steven
Assistant
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Alexandria Archaeology
105 North Union Street

March 5, 1996

Alm,dna, Virginia 22314
(703) 8J8.4399

Mr. Robert M. Adams

International Archaeological Consultants
3778 Briggs Cove Road
Hayes, Virginia 23072
subject:

Archaeological Testing at Potomac Yard-Retail Center

Dear Bob,
We received your response to our letter of December 12, 1995, and
appreciate that you made an effort to provide the information we

requested for your report to be complete.
Please incorporate
this information, i.e. the answers to the questions we asked,
into your final report. This includes the following:

1. Add a brief discussion to the text on the historic versus
current ground surface sea level elevations and a discussion of
the stratigraphic layers observed in the trenches you monitored.
2. Include all information that Sittler has on the location of
Preston cemetery and any other structures or features on this
property.
3. Add References Cited with all references: Sittler materials,
Calvert article and all map references; include these documents
as appendices to the report.
4.
Note comments written on your
response letter and site
plan map and make changes as indicated.
5.
Produce final site maps (add new trench location-see below)
on 11 x 17 inch sheets to fold into the report.
In addition, a trench minimally 100 feet long needs to be dug on
the Preston cemetery location and laid out in the manner
originally indicated by this office, that is: running NE to SW,
diagonally to the presumed east-west orientation of the graves.
You must check this trench to see that it is laid-out as
specified.
When the natural soil surface is reached, the floor
of the trench must be troweled to check for variations in soil
color and texture that indicate the presence of grave shafts.
This may require shoring or stepping back of trench walls. Visual
examination of the surface scraped by a smooth-edged backhoe
bucket is not an effective way to locate grave shafts in the
soils of Alexandria.
If one or more grave shafts are located,
they are to be recorded and then hand dug down to the point where
the coffin outline (top edge of coffin sides) or the coffin lid
is located.
Records should be made at this level and ll2 ~
digging should ~ ~--a court order is required for further

Office of Historic Alexandria
City of Alexandria. Virginia

work.
The location(s) should be carefully recorded, the trench
backfilled and the grave location(s) marked by wooden survey
stakes above the head and foot ends. The trench must be recorded
with photographs and three column profiles (at ends and middle of
trenc h) and additional records made if other features are found.
Sea level elevations must be recorded and reported for the
current ground surface and the buried ground surface in each
column profile and at the locations of any features encountered.
This trench should be dug before revisions of the report are
completed, so that information concerning this trench is
presented in the final report.
Please contact us if you need more information or clarification
on completing this project.
We want to make very sure that the
development of this property, even if it does not involve deep
foundations, does not disturb human burials.
Since~;,lY,

_,

,'a..,t-u,j4L ~

/

rf[u~f. -

Pamela J. cress~: Ph.D.
city Arc~ogi t

"'"-"

Steven J
epha , Ph.D.
Assistant city Archaeologist

6) Current
development

and

historic

contours

overlain

with

proposed

~'1
ma~

Que,tion #1

The location of each trench is shown on two of the
prepared by Christopher Consultants, Ltd. (Sheets I & 4 Yl'e
reference to test trench #4 that was excavated

In

two ~t_s

~~d

Jf!!)tJ
11

drawn as a continuous trench is better defined on Sheet I of 6. The
trench was excavated in two parts because a large pile of railroad

ties made the continuous excavation of the trench impractical. The
size of the railroad ties and their placement is drawn to scale.

The trench locations were agreed upon during discussions with
Mr. David Sittler and Alexandria Archaeology in a meting in which I
was not in attendance. It is my understanding that a site map with
the location and orientation of the trenches was attached to the
Preliminary Archaeological Assessment 8116/95 and any vanatlon

from this plan was the result of miscommunication
surveyors who laid out the trenches.

with

the

The explanation for the two graveyard locations can be
explained by the difference in two sources. The northeastern most
graveyard location was taken from the Engineering Sciences 1989
report and the other from the Baist 1904 map (See Sheet #1). The
decision on the location of the test trench was made in discussions

rlJ'r.

with Mr. Dave Sittler and Alexandria Archaeology and the trench~o
be excavated in the location indicated by the Baist 1904 map.-

~

-;y::..::;

.~\Q.~

I have been recently informed by Dave Sittler that new -y,,,-,
information from a title search has given the location of the Preston
cemetery. I have spoken with Mr. Steve Thompson of Christopher
Consultants, the person responsible for the map digitizing, and he
confirms that this new information fixes the location of the cemetery
exactly where the Engineering Sciences had located the cemetery.

Question #2
A clarification was requested for the the current sea level
elevations for each trench and Sheet
of the oversize maps shows

I,

2

Lf

L

the current sea level elevations noted at each end of the four
trenches that were excavated.
The sea level elevations have been indicated on each of the
profiles from my original report and are based on an estimate of the
elevations at the end points of each trench (See Figures 3,9,12 & 13).
It is believed that these estimates are within a few inches and will
be sufficient for any necessary compansons.

t~t

The location of each profile that was taken is also indicated on
the site map· Sheet 1. The location of each profile is identified by the
distance from the end point of each trench and this location is used
to label each of my profile drawings.

i:~t

The relationship of the sea level elevations from the historic
~ ~tour map compared to the current elevations has been assembled
PI:>
on Sheet 4. The current sea level elevations are noted at both ends of
the four trenches in red and the historic 20 foot contour lines can be
easily identified. I have noted in bla,u at each of the four trench
location the current undisturbed X1\-ound level that has been
identified as an orange clay subsoil. This figure is arrived at by
subtracting the depth of the angular gravel, cinder ballast and
whatever fill has been identified from the current sea level
elevation.(The figure is an average taken from the profiles from each
trench and subtracted from the current elevation average for a given
trench). Note: If a comparison bftwien current and. h~sIoric contours
is needed ·See Sheet 5).~ \M.~
11 ~ ~ ~

<6Yz.""'iJ

This calculation to the top of
which the surface of the railyard
1933. The difference between this
indicates the number of feet of soil
produce the required, relatively flat

the subsoil indicates the level at
was leveled at some time after
figure and the current elevation
that was removed in this area to
railyard.

In the area of test trench #1 these calculations suggests that
approximately 23 feet of soil has been removed. In the area of test
trench #2, 13·15 feet has been removed. The calculation for the area
of test trench #3 and #4 is approximately 15·23 feet although the
actual topography of a 50 foot contour is far more difficult to
estimate in this area (See Sheet 4).
The profiles that have been seen in the excavated trenches
concurs with these calculations and shows a clearly defined subsoil,
apparently at some depth from the original historic ground surface.

3

-

- - - - - -- - - -- --

-

-

-

- - - - - --

-
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Question #3
In your question #3 you asked for an explanation for the
purpose of digging test trench 2. Its purpose was to verify the
location of the graveyard and to identify whether intact cultural
features were extant.
The soil features that would indicate the presence of the
graveyard would include the identification of an actual ground
surface and any disturbance to that soil surface. These disturbances
would include any mixing of soil as a result of the excavation. We
know from the historical record that the 1922 excavation was
undertaken with the use of a steam shovel and the use of shovels to
exhume each of the caskets or burials. It was hoped that evidence of
this soil disturbance would be discernible if it had not been removed
~ later topographic changes to the rail yard.
If the actual ground surface were removed in the past, it was

hoped that remains of burial shafts or disturbance of those features
could be discerned. This would also include the remnants of the
burial shafts , if portions of it remained undisturbed, and the
possibility of soil alteration or discoloration from the decomposition
of the bodies and the subsequent addition of organic material to the
surrounding soil.

.

\V'

What was found y trench #2 was the clear identification of an
orangelred clay subsoil ground surface located at 2.6 - 2.8 feet below
the existing ground surface. This surface is assumed to be associated
with the ground surface that was formed by the blading of the the
ground surface that removed the cemetery and formed the grade
level for the railyard. This exposed level of redl orange clay subsoil
is where the run of wood planking was located.
The relationship of this plank feature to that of the burial
removals that occurred in 1922 is based on the historic and current
topographic elevations . The best estimate of the change in elevation,
in the area of test trench 2 is 13-15 feet. The historic accounts by
H.C. Calvert indicate that the oldest graves from the Preston
Plantation cemetery were excavated from a depth of 10-12 feet
(page 251) with other graves of less age being located at a depth of
eight feet or less. The discrepancy in the depths of burial and the
extreme depth of the older graves suggests a general accretion of
4

sediment that may be the result of periodic flooding along the
Potomac. It is clear that even with this accretion that the probability
of discovering intact graves is remote.
It can be concluded that test trench #2 showed no sIgn of a
graveyard and, if this were the former location of the cemetery. it is

estimated that it had been removed in the leveling process to form
the rail yard.
Qyestion #4

The plank walkway was not indicated in the column profile as
the profile was taken off the western wall of the trench and the
plank walkway was located on the eastern side. It should be noted
that the planking was resting on the orange clay subsoil at a depth of
2.6 - 2.8 feet below the ground surface.
A plan view of the planking feature, that also shows the
outline of the surveyed trench and the actual shape of the trench
that was necessary to verify the plank walkway, is included in my
original report as Figure 9 (Attached).
The question whether the railroad has records that would show
this plank walkway and what its function may be has been briefly .
explored . The archival research that was undertaken as part of the
research for the test trenches excavated at the GSA warehouse site at
Potomac Yards yielded no maps, photographs or information that
would shed light on associated buildings. It is believed that this
plank walkway is simple solution to a muddy and slippery ground
surface. Whether it was used as a walkway from one building to
another or as a pathway to a rail switch is anyones guess.

The age of ~~ •.!II;lnk walkway is believed to be at least after
1933. In the 1933 AaffiClh a complaint is made by the author as to the

neces~it.Y

of moving the cemetery (11 years earlier) as the area was
yet to~eveloped at the time of the writing . It is a logical assumption

that the planks would have been laid after the time that the clay
subsoil surface had been exposed and the rail yard was in full
operation. Therefore, the significance of this walkway that dates to
post-1933 appears to have little historic value.
In your concluding remarks you have asked for the current sea
level elevations for the two test trenches excavated at the GSA

5
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APPENDIXC
Archaeological Preservation Certifications
3/26/96

(i
Alexandria Archaeology
105 North Union Street
Virgini.a 22J14
1703) 8J8-4399

AJex~ndria.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL PRESERVATION CERTIFICATION
Project:

r"" , +-.]I:

Poto""-,- (.....-iJ
Number 1s) : ~a~ . ~ 1, ·1,ll.

Address:
Phone

ATTACH HAP:

1.

D

o

c=J
c=J

Contact:

.. f~.
t,~ ...i hJ......

Address:

impact areas:
red
resource areas:
archaeological excavation areas: green

Demolition

Filling

blue

Expected oate: _____________________

Proposed Actioo(s):

~ Other (specify)
2.

Date: } I~

R,F<P·. po;-o_cy•..-i. -

c=J

construction

c=J Grading

c=J Utility Trenches
Ar'O'.....""JiJ -;;d-1H ~ Ci>

'>< (00

'

Statement of Archaeological Significance:

Determined Significant

~ Potentially Significant

No Significance
Discussion:

3.

Archaeological Impact:

c=J

Proposed action will alter or destroy significant resources.

c=J

Proposed action will not affect significant resources.

EZJ

Unknown until testing occurs.
Discussion:

Office: of Historic Ale:xandria
City of Ale::undria. Virginia .

4.

Proposed Archaeological Preservation Action:

~
o

Test and then conduct data recovery, if warranted
Data Recovery (attach methods and design)
Sampling

o
o

(attach strategy)

Recordation

(attach methods)

No preservation actions

Discussion:

5.

Coordination and Scheduling Qf Archaeological Work in
Relation to Proposed Action:

6.

Dates of FieldworK:

From ~;~~, 199~ to
d.
m.
y.

) ;~, 199~.
d.
m.
y.

I certify to the best of my knowledge that the above information
is accurate and that the proposed actions will not endanger
archaeological resources which
be significant for our understanding of Alexandria's heri

:t;i~~eoo-t ;n[~i~~ b4e()~j It)

Date

37B

Address

eV1W

COItL

£J

I~(!.y~, VA '(r.30]j.

T

ep one

APPROVED BY CITY ARCHhEOLO

Date

1

'I

t

THIS CERTIFICATION IS IN EFFECT

FROM

,!:f6;-?- 199~'

TO

~4-' 199~.

{;m/!!/qJ

APPENDIX D

Supplemental Approvals for Archaeological
Excavation-City of Alexandria
9/19/96
3/26/96

L

-

- - ---_.

vrcy UI f\lt::'ki;tr IUlla
Supplemental Approvals for Archaeological Excavation
Project Name:

f07011r'c. l/Y;I - f;! - [rPJ/', f/,,,(,/,,

Date: _-'
;,-')::...._ .","_

1. Who signs?: John Noelle, City Arborist, 1108 Jefferson Street, 703·838·4999.
Impact of ground disturbance on existing trees: The applicant has obtained my approvill 01 "
excavatIon strategy and submitted an 8cceplable tree protection pran (copy attached) . II necessary.

2·5.0.. Who signs?: Geoff Byrd, Site Plan Coordinator, T&ES, City Hall, Room 4130.
Soil ErosIon Control: An 8pproved erosion control plan Is on file with the Department of TransponaUon

and Environmental Services.

Chesapeake Ba.y Preservation Act: A letler of exemplion Irom ttl! provisions pf this act Is elttached.

SI\IlIOIlIr.
Deep Trenching or Marine Oay: An approved plan for shorIng or stepping back the trenches Is attaChed.

ContamInated Soli: An approved plan for protecting ground water and natural soU Is attached.

c;/zllqs

Date •

58. Who signs? William Skrabak, Environmental Quality Division, Health Department,
517 N. SI. Asaph Street, 703·636·4650.
Contamlnated Soli: An approved plan lor protecting workers' health and safety Is stlached. or Is part of
the approved erosion control plan.

6. Who signs? Pamela J. Cressey, City Archaeologist, 105 N. Union Street 703·838·4399.
Burials:

Approprlal8 court orders and Virginia Department of Historic Resources
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Joh~ity Arborist, 1108 Jefferson Street, 703·838·4999.

Impact of ground disturbance on existing trees: The applicant has obtained my approval of the
excavation strategy and submitted an acceotable tree protection plan (copy attached) , If necessary.
~

U~ t ~//

§l9natUre
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/z., ! <j c

Date

2-5A. Who signs?: Geoff Byrd, Site Plan Coordinator, T&ES, City Hall, Room 4130.
Soif Erosion Control: An approved erosion control plan is on file with the Department of Transportation
and Environmental Services.

Si9~

. 3/'2tR/c:;rc,
Date

Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act: A letter of exemptfon from the provIsions of this act Is attached.

Sign~

3 (?/ehb

Date

Deep Trenching or Marine Oay: An approved plan for shoring or stepping back the trenches is attached.

s;gnat~

3/Zw/Q(p
Date

Contaminated Soil: An approved plan for protecting ground water and natural soil Is attached.

_ s;gnatGk"3

3/?k/~(p

Date

5B. Who signs? William Skrabak, Environmental Quality Division, Health Department,

517 N. SI. Asaph Street, 703-838-4850.
Contaminated Soil: An approved plan for protecting workers' health and safety is attached, or Is part of
the approved erosion control plan.

6. Who signs? Pamela J. Cressey, City Archaeologist, 105 N. Union Street 703-838-4399.
Burials:

Appropriate court orders and Virginia Department of Historic Resources
are attached.
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City of Alexandria
Checklist of Supplemental Approvals
for Archaeological Excavation
Project Name:

Date:

1.
Will you be excavating within 30 feet of a tree that is 6 or
diameter at breast height?

more

inches

in

NO

Go to Question 2.

YES

All trees that are 6 or more inches in diameter at breast height
must be accurately located and identified on the testing strategy
map, including species and size information [trunk diameter and DBH}.
Also, include a statement of how trees will be protected (Tree
Protection Plan) in the archaeological Scope of Work. Submit a copy
of the testing strategy map and Tree Protection Plan to the City
Arborist for his review, and obtain his signature.

2.
Will the archaeological activities governed by your Site Plan disturb
more square feet of soil?
Total Length ~feet x Total Widen
Test Units
Depth of Excavation

~NO
YES

~

~feet

2500

or

square feet of

Machine Trenches

1

feet.

Go to Question 3.
You must provide the City of Alexandria Department of Transportation
and Environmental Services (T&ES) with an erosion control plan.
Indicate the ground disturbance locations, the depth of disturbance,
and the placement of erosion control devices (e.g. siltation fences).
This plan must be approved by the Site ' Plan Coordinator.

3.
Will you be digging in a Resource Protection Area designated by the Chesapeake
Bay Preservation Act? Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act Regulations, with maps, are
available at Alexandria Archaeology, and in City Hall, Room 4130.
Go to Question 4.
YES

4.

If you will be digging any amount of soil in a RPA, you come under
provisions
of the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act.
However,
archaeology may be exempted from the provisions of this act.
To
receive an exemption, write a letter of request to Thomas F. O'Kane,
Director of T&ES, Box 178, City Hall, Alexandria, VA 22313.

Will you be digging trenches deeper than 5 feet, or into'Marine Clay?

NO

Go to Question 6.

YES

OSHA regulations require all trenches deeper than 5 feet to be
shored, or stepped back. Trenches in Marine Clay must also be shored
or stepped back. Present a surnm.a ry of which methodes) you will use
in
the
excavation
to the Site Plan
Coordinator,
or
his
representative, for his approval.

5. Do the historic land uses on your property indicate that contaminated 'soils may
be present? If your historical data is inconclusive, consult the map of suspected
contamination sites and the 1945 aerial photograph series in Room 4130 of City Hall.
Go to Question 5.

NO

YES

If contaminated soils are found , appropriate steps must be taken to
preserve the hea lth of the excavators, and to protect the ground
water. Do not backfill contaminated soil into non-contaminated soil
strata.

A.

Ground water protection measures should be ' included in the Soil
Erosion Plan.
If you do not need to file a Soil Erosion Plan,
present a statement of how you plan to contain the toxic excavated
material to the Site Plan Coordinator, for his approval.

B.

Excavators must have the proper training and equipment to protect
them from harmful pollutants present on some industrial and landfill
sites.
Pre'sent a written summary of your planned Health and Safety
measur~s to the Environmental Quality Manager (Health Department)
or
his representative, for his approval.

Y'>

6. Are there known or suspected burials on your site?
burials?

Do you plan to excavate

the

~NO
YES

A court order must be obtained to exhume human remains.
You must
also obtain a permit from the Virginia Department 'of Historic
Resources, in accordance with VR 390-01-02. Copies of VR 390-01-02
are available at Alexandria Archaeology. The Virginia Department of
Historic Resources is a legally interested party in any request for a
court order to remove an historic cemetery.

REMINDERS

Don't forget to call Miss Utility (703-559-0100) to clear your excavations.
Pxoper protection (e.g. hard hats, gloves, etc.) should be worn
personnel working with heavy machinery and/or contaminated soil.

by

all

that the above information is accurate.

I certify to the best of my k

Dater 1

r",Sldt ,t - b-kvivJ;{;o.pj Ar-J,..w)ij rcJ
Position and Company

GhrvlkrJ

31'18 BV;t{J Gve_Rl, !f.,yrl, VA (q64) t1'-s7J.7

Address

&

ephone Number

/

field
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Sjte-Specific Health and
Safety Plan
Prepared for:

Richmond, Fredericksburg. and Potomac Railroad Company (RF&P)
600 E. Main Street Center
Richmond, Virginia 23219
Site:

Potomac Yard Retail Center
Alexandria, Virginia
Prepared by:

I

EARTI-I TECH Remediation Services
2229 Tomlynn Street
Richmond, Virginia 23230
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

This document is the site-specific Health and Safety Plan (HASP) for the proposed construction activities
of the Potomac Yard Retail Center (PYRC). See Figure I for the Site Location Map. This HASP covers
activities to be conducted by all contractors to prepare the site for development.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

Data presented in Appendix B of the Environmental Addendum to Potomac Yard Retail Center Site Plan
show the presence of arsenic in soil and cinder ballast within the construction area. creating the potential
for exposure of construction workers to arsenic through the inhalation of dust', The potential for
exposure will be highest during earth-moving and trenching activities, when dust potentially containing
arsenic could become airborne.
This plan contains health and safety infonnation and work
procedures/practices which focus on preventing exposure to arsenic through inhalation of dust above
concentration standards set by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA). Dust
suppression measures designed to minimize potential exposure of construction workers will also address
potential exposure of persons outside the construction area. including residents and business employees
in adjacent neighborhoods. The plan lays out general steps required to comply with applicable OSHA
standards. including an air monitoring program.
The plan 'covers the following items;
Arsenic and Dust Hazards (Section 2.0)
Air Monitoring Program
Arsenic Awareness Training
Protective Work Clothing ana Equipment
Other Chemical Exposures (Section 3.0)
Physical Hazards (Section 4.0)
Environmental Hazards (Section 5.0)
General Health and Safety Issues (Section 6.0)
Work Area Security and Control (Section 7.0)
General Emergency Response Procedures (Section 8.0)
General Safety (Section 9.0)
Other Potentially Applicable Requirements (Section 10.0)

•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

l

See Appendix B of !.he Environmental Addendum to PotOfTtllC Yard Retail Center Site PUm.
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Other informatiC'ln presented in this HASP includes:

•
•
•
•

A contingency plan is included as Appendix A. and the material safety data sheet for arsenic is attached
to this plan in Appendix 8.

1.1

Site History

Between July 1992 and November 1994, Rf&P conducted an environmental investigation at Potomac
Yard. Results of soil and ground water samples collected as part of that study are presented in Volume
IV of the Extent of Contamination Study for Potomac Yard, and are discussed in Section 3.0 of the
Environmental Addendum to Potomac Yard Retail Cenler Site Plan. Additional information on site
history and investigative activities are included in the following documents available through RF&P:

•

Work Plan for Extent of Contamination Study, Potomac Yard (December 23 , 1993)
Addt;.ndum to Work Plan for Extent of Contamination Study, Potomac Yard (May 19, 1994)
Extent o/Contamination Study (July 21, 1995)
Potomac Yard Environmental Activities: Supplemental In/ormation (July 31, 1995).

1.2

Scope of Work

•
•
•

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

maps showing the site. surrounding area, and route to the nearest hospital;
telephone numbers for emergency and management contacts;
equipment usage safety plans; and
hospital contacts.

The work to be performed at the PYRe will include preparation of 69 acres of land for development as
a generic "big box" retail center covering a total of approximately 641,884 square feet (slab on grade).
The general scope will include excavation of soils, use of soils as backfill (as needed), site grading,
trenching for underground utilities, erosion control, and other activities associated with site development.

RFcfP I POfOtltQC Yard R(taif C(1IfU H(a/th and Stlftty Pia" /1:\WPI:llRFcfPIPOTOMAClRETAILCE.HSP I F(bruary 29. 1996
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2.0

CONTROL OF EXPOSURE TO ARSENIC AND DUST

Because the construction project will involve grading and trenching in an area where arsenic has been
detected in the cinder ballast. measures will be taken to comply with applicable OSHA standards for work
in areas where exposure to arsenic through the inhalation of dust may occur. In addition, measures will
be taken to ensure exposure to airborne dust is below OSHA limits of 10 micrograms/cubic meter of air
(J.l.glm 1) as the 8-hour, time-weighted average (TWA) pennissible exposure limit (PEL), and 5.0 pglml
as the "action level."
During excavation of material within the construction area. engineering controls (such as wetting soil) and
proper work practices (staying upwind of field activities, limiting time spent in work areas) will be
implemented and maintained to minimize potential exposure to airborne arsenic. During operations a
water truck with sprayer will be used to control airborne particulates. Piles containing arsenic-bearing
material will be maintained to further control airborne particulate dispersion.
To document the effectiveness of these controls, RF&P will implement an air sampling program. If air
monitoring results indicate personal airborne levels approaching the action level, more stringent dust
suppression measures will be implemented to minimize dust generation from construction activities.
Toxicologi~1

2.1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

infonnation on inorganic arsenic is included in Appendix B.

Air Monitoring Program

An air monitoring program will be established to comply with OSHA Inorganic Arsenic Regulation (29
CFR 1926. 1118). The goals of the air monitoring progr'B.in are to provide data on potential short-tenn
employee exposure while working on site, and to ensure that the engineering controls implemented to
prevent exposures are appropriate. Personal monitoring will be conducted in accordance with applicable
OSHA standards governing construction work. The site supervisor and contractor's health and safety
officer will immediately infonn employees of any results indicating possible overexposure or the need to
upgrade engineering controls when conditions require such notice.

To comply with OSHA exposure monitoring requirements (see 29 CFR 1926.1118), personal air sampling
will be conducted on representative personnel to accurately detennine the airborne concentration of
inorganic arsenic. Each job classification and/or work activity at the RF&P site will be initially assessed
to ensure employee exposures are below the OSHA action level for arsenic of 5.0 f'glm 1 • If initial
monitoring reveals levels of employee exposure to be below the action level, the engineering controls will
be maintained and no further air monitoring will be conducted. If initial monitoring shows levels above
the action level, additional measures may be needed to comply with applicable OSHA requirements.
RF&P's designated Site Safety Officer will review the data, engineering controls, and work practices to
detennine what additional measures may be required.
Personal air monitoring will be conducted with air pumps at a flow rate of 1.7 to 2.0 liters per minute
(Ipm), utilizing 0.8 micron mixed cellulose ester filters (MCE). The analytical laboratory will use National
Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) Method 7300M, which employs a graphite furnace
atomic absorption analytical technique. The laboratory perfonning arsenic analysis will be accredited by
the American Industrial Hygiene Association (A[HA) and be currently participating in the metals section
of the Proficiency and Analytical (PAT) program.

RF&.P I Potomac Yani Rtlaif C,nt,r H,allh and Safoty Plan I I:IItP1RlRF&.P1.POTOMACIRET"AILC£HSP I Fdrwuy 19. 1996

All air-sampling pumps/equipment shall be calibrated using equipment traceable to the NIOSH.
Calibration procedures shall be governed by United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
guidelines and manufacturer' s specifications. All samples will be documented in a field logbook with
appropriate labels and chain-of-custody forms.

1.1

Arsenic Awareness Training

According to OSHA regulations (1920.10), awareness training must be given to personnel working in areas
in which they may potentially be exposed to chemical levels above OSHA regulatory standards. Prior to
construction activities, all personnel will have completed an menic awareness training session on
information concerning arsenic hazards in the construction industry.

2.3

Protective Work Clothing and Equipment

In order to avoid skin and eye contact with arsenic in soil, the construction contractor will provide
protective clothing and eyewear during initial phases of all distinct site operations/job activities until air
monitoring results are reviewed by RF&P's designated Site Safety Officer. Protective clothing may
include coveralls, gloves, shoe covers and face shields or goggles. If the air monitoring results indicate
that workers are not being exposed to hannful levels of arsenic, protective clothing will no longer be
required.

I

I

I
I
I
I
I
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3.0

OTHER CHEMICAL EXPOSURES

As stated in Section 4.0 of the Environmental Addendum to Potomac Yard Retail Center Site Plan,
development activities at Potomac Yard will not pose elevated risks to human health. During the course
of construction, however, unforeseen circumstances rr.ay arise which could result in exposure to chemicals.
In order to minimize exposures in the event of such circumstances, procedures established in the
contingency plan (attached as Appendix A) will be followed.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

The Site Safety Officer will determine the need to employ additional measures to ensure worker health
and safety and compliance with applicable regulations. Measures may include air monitoring to comply
with OSHA standards, engineering controls, work policies and practices, and protective clothing and/or
equipment.

3.1

Hazard Communication Program

Any chemicals brought onto the PYRC site will require compliance with the OSHA Hazard
Communication Program 29 CFR 1910.1200 to include:

•

•
•

•
•

Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDSs);
Pro~r labeling/placard infonnation;
Training of personnel;
Subcontractor requirements; and
Confidentiality.

RF&P I POlomac Yord
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4.0

PHYSICAL HAZARDS

To minimize physical hazards, personnel will follow standard safety protocols at all times. Failure to
follow safety protocols will result in expulsion of a crew member from the site.
Physical hazards on the site include:
active rail operations;

•

site access/egress (rail crossings);

•
•
•

slips, trips, and falls;
site debris;
heavy equipment operations (cranes, backhoe, trackhoe, bulldozers, pans, and large
equipment);

•

excavations;

•
•

utility lines;
trenching; and

•

elevated noise levels.

~moving

Site personnel will be made aware that rail operations are present on the property and that they must use
caution wheo crossing any rail line. No work. will be perfonned within 25 feet of an active rail line
without coordinating with RF&P regarding need for a flagman. Additional safety rules for working near
active railroads are found in Appendix C.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Personnel are also to be aware of activities in their immediate area of work: and should use caution at all
times around heavy equipment operations. Personnel should be aware of the equipment operalor's limited
field of vision and always yield the right of way to any equipment operator. The construction contractor
will provide information on company policies and requirements pertaining to excavation, heavy equipment
operation, and general site hazards.
The site foreman will observe the general work: practices of each crew member and equipment operator.
and enforce safe procedures to minimize physical hazards. Also. hard hats. safety glasses, and steel toe
safety boots (with oil resistant soles and a distinct separation between the heel and sole) are required as
a minimum once personnel arrive at the site.

RF&'P / POIOIfIQC Yard Relail Ce"rer Heallh OM Safety PIa" /
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5.0

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS

Inclement weather, heat/cold stress, insects, pests, and unauthorized persons may present environmental
hazards at the site. Personnel should take precautions to wear appropriate work clothing to protect
themselves from inclement weather, and insects such as mosquitoes, spiders, and ticks. Stray animals
should not be approached or antagonized in any way, and animal control officials should be called if this
presents any problems. Trespassers will not be allowed on site property. If trespassers do present a
problem, the police should be made aware to ensure site personnel safety.

5.1

Heat Stress

The combination or wann ambient temperatures, work activities, and protective clothing increases the
potential for heat stress, in particular:
•

heat rash,

·•

heat cramps,
heat exhaustion, and

•

heat stroke.

.

These hazards will be discussed during safety meetings before each work day when relevant. Personnel
must increase consumption of water and electrolyte-containing beverages such as Gatorade* during warm
weather conditions.

At a minimum, workers will break approximately every two hours for lO-to-I5-minute rest periods. In
addition, workers will be encouraged to takc rests whene ....er they feel any adverse effects that may be
heat-related. The frequency of breaks may need to be increased based on worker recommendation to the
site foreman.
5.1.1

Field Operating Procedure

Heat stress may occur at any time when work is being performed at elevated temperatures. Wearing
protective clothing, which may decrease natural body heat loss, increases the risk of heat stress.
If the body's physiological process fails to maintain a normal body temperature because of excessive heat,
a number of physical reactions can occur. with symptoms ranging from mild (such as fatigue, irritability,
anxiety, and decreased concentration, dexterity, or movement) to fatal. Because heat stress is one of the
most common and potentially serious illnesses at construction sites where protective clothing is required,
regular monitoring and other preventative measures are imperative.
Site workers must learn to recognize and treat the various forms of heat stress. The best approach is
prevention. In general:
•

Have workers drink 16 ounces of water before beginning work, such as in the morning or after
lunch. Provide disposable 4-ounce cups, and water that is maintained at 50° to 60° F. Urge
workers to drink one to two cups of water every 20 minutes for a total of 1-2 gallons per day.
Provide cool areas for rest breaks. Discourage the intake of coffee during working hours.
Monitor workers for signs of heat stress.

R.F&'P / Potomac Yard !Utoil Ct "ft,. Htaifh aNi
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•

Acclimate workers to site work cond itions by slow ly increasing workloads ; do not begin site work
activities with extremely demanding activities.

•

Provide cooling devices to aid natural body heat regulation. These devices. however, add weight
and their use should be balanced against worker efficiency. An example of a cooling aid is long
cotton underwear, which acts as a wick to absorb moisture and protect the skin from direct contact
with heat-absorbing protective clothing.

•

In extremely hot weather, conduct field activities in the early morning and evening.

•

Ensure that adequate shelter is available (0 protect personnel against weather conditions which can
decrease physical efficiency and increase the probability of heat or cold stress. [f possible, set up
the command post in the shade.
.

•

In hot weather, rotate shifts of workers wearing impervious clothing.

•

Good hygienic standards must be maintained by frequent changes of clothing and showering.
Clothing shou ld be pennitted to dry during rest periods. Persons who notice skin problems should
immediately consult medical personnel.

•

The following is a discussion of specific results of heat stress.
1)

Heat Stroke

Heat stroke is an acute and dangerous reaction to heat stress caused by a failure of the body's heatregulating mechanisms (the individual's temperature control system that causes sweating stops working
correctly). Body temperature rises so high that brain damage and death will result if the person is not
cooled quickly.

•

Svmotoms - Red, hot, dry skin, although a person may have been sweating earlier; nausea;
dizziness; confusion; extremely high body temperature; rapid respiratory and pulse rate; and
unconsciousness or coma.

•

Treatment - Cool the victim quickly. If the body temperature is not broUght down fast, permanent
brain damage or death will result. SOak the victim in cool, but not cold water; sponge the body
with cool water or pour water on the body to reduce the temperature to a safe level (102°F).
Obtain medical help immediately. Do not give coffee, tea, or alcoholic beverages.

2)

Heat Exhaustion

Heat exhaustion is a state of very definite weakness or exhaustion caused by the loss of fluids from the
body. The condition is much less dangerous than heat stroke, but it must be treated.
•

Symptoms - Pale. clammy moist skin; profuse perspiration and extreme weakness. Body
temperature is nonnal, pulse is weak and rapid, and breathing shallow. The person may have a
headache. may vomit, and may be dizzy.
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•

Treatment - Remove the person to a cool, air-conditioned place. loosen clothing. place in a headlow position, and provide bed rest. Consult a physician, especially in severe cases. The nonnal
thirst mechanism is not sensitive enough to ensure body fluid replacement. Have the patient drink
one to two cups of water immediately, and every 20 minutes thereafter until symptoms subside.
Total water consumption shou ld be 1-2 galbns per day.

3)

Heat Cramps

Heat cramps are caused by perspiration that is not balanced by adequate fluid intake, and are often the
first sign of a condition that can lead to heat stroke.
•

Symptoms - Acute painful spasms of voluntary. muscles, e.g., abdomen and extremities.

•

Treatment - Remove victim to a cool area and loosen clothing. Have the patient drink one to two
cups of water immediately, and every 20 minutes thereafter until s)CIptoms subside. Total water
consumption should be 1-2 gallons per day. Electrolyte supplements such as Gatorade, Quench,
etc., can enhance recovery. Consult a physician.

4)

Heat Rlub

Heat n;sh is caused by continuous exposure to heat and humid air, and by chafing clothing. The condition
decreases the ability to tolerate heat.

I
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•

Svrnptoms - Mild red rash, especially in areas of the body that come into contact with protective
gear.

•

Treatment - Decrease amount of time in protective gear and provide powder to help absorb
moisture and decrease chafing.

5.1.2

Cold 5t.....

With outdoor work in the winter months, there is potential for hypothennia and frostbite. Protective
clothing greatly reduces the possibilityofhypothenni~ in workers. However, personnel will be instructed
to wear wann clothing and to stop work to obtain more clothing if they become too cold. Workers must
also change into dry c,lothes if their clothing becomes extremely wet from perspiration or from exposure
to moisture.
In cold weather, the potential for frostbite exists, especially in exposed body extremities. Personnel must
pay particular attention to hands, feet, and any exposed skin ' when dressing. Personnel will be advised
to obtain more clothing if they begin to experience loss of sp.nsation and/or feeling due to cold exposure.
Workers will be encouraged to use the heated shelter in the transition area or trailers on site at regular
intervals depending upon the severity of ambient temperatures. Symptoms of cold stress. including heavy
shivering. excessive fatigue. drowsiness, irritability, and euphoria. necessitate immediate return to the
shelter.
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6.0

GENERAL HEALTH AND SAFETY ISSUES

The following is a list of general health and safety issues personnel should be aware of at the PYRe site:

•

To protect against these
hazards, proper hand protection such as leather or other cut-resistant gloves will be used.

•

Exposure to sharp objects and electrical hazards from hand-powered tools, such as hand saws,

Exposure to sharp objects such as broken glass. metal, and wood.

drills. etc. Improper grounding and poor maintenance of electrical wires can result in electric

shock. Lack of proper guarding can result in serious lacerations. Generation of sharp projectiles
can cause severe damage to the unprotected eye.
•

Eating, drinking, chewing gum or tobacco, smoking, or any practice that increases the probability

of hand-to-mouth transfer and ingestion of soils is prohibited in the work area.

I
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•

Hands and face must be washed upon leaving the work zone and before eating, drinking, chewing
gum or tobacco, smoking, or other activities which may result in ingestion of soils.

•

No personnel will be admitted to the site without proper safety equipment and training.

•

All personnel must be familiar with established safety procedures. Any staff member who does
not comply with safety policy, as established by this HASP, will be immediately dismissed from
the site.

•

All tools must be inspected prior to use. Defective hand and power tools will be tagged and taken
out of service. Eye protection (safety glasses and/or face shield) is required while performing
these tasks.

•

Stepladders, if used, will not exceed 20 feet in length. Broken or damaged ladders must be tagged
and taken out of service. Metal ladders are prohibited during electrical work.

•

Walkways and working surfaces will be kept clear of equipment and obstructions.

•

Proper protective clothing (especially eye protection) will be provided and used when lacerations
or other injury may be caused by sharp-edged Objects.

•

Hard hats, safety glasses with side shields, and safety boots will be worn as required.

•

Employees will observe proper lifting techniques and obey sensible lifting limits.

•

Open fires and other sources of ignition must be kept out of the working area. Smoking is
prohibited in the work area. Proper fire extinguishers (ABC-type) are available.

•

Hearing protection will be worn by workers exposed to excessive noise levels (greater than 85
dBA for an 8-hour period).
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WORK AREA SECURITY AND CONTROL

Whenever work is being conducted which may result in skin contact with soil, workers will be required
to remove protective clothing prior to leaving the work area. Dirt will be removed from equipment before

the equipment is moved from the area. The Site Safety Officer will designate specific areas or lones
outside of the construction area where employees will change clothes and equipment will be cleaned. and
will specify equipment cleaning pro.:edures.

Before any eating. smoking. or drinking. personnel will wash hands, arms, neck, and face. The Site
Safety Officer may require showering if it is necessary based on work activity, elevated exposure to air·
bome levels of particulates, documentation of particulates on protective clothing, etc.
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8.0

GENERAL EMERGENCY RESPONSE PROCEDURES

A map identifying the route to the hospital from the site is included in this plan as Figure 2. Alexandria
Hospital, 4320 Seminary Road, has complete chemical trauma capabilities.

•

From 1-95, take 395 North to Seminary Road East. At fourth light, turn right on North Howard.
Hospital is located on the comer.

•

From Route I, travel to Duke Street (west), go to Quaker Lane (north) to Seminary Road (west).

At thl! job site, the following local phone numbers will be provided:

•

Fire Depamnent - 911; 549-5100

•

Hospital - 379-3066 (emergency); 379-3000 (non-emergency); Alexandria Hospital, 4320
Seminary Road (map included - Figure 2)

•

Police Department - 911 ; 838-4444

•

Ambulance Service - 911; Diamond Transportation Services, 548-6500

•

Virginia Poison Center - 786-9123

•

Site Supervisor: Scott Siagley, Manager - Environmental Programs, RF&P Railroad Company,
(804) 225-1608

•

Construction Contact:
(703) 769-1076.

•

Construction Contact: John Mannix, Charles E. Smith Construction, Inc., (703) 769-1091

•

Development Contact: Dave Sitler, Charles E. Smith Construction, Inc .• (703) 769-1082

Herb Lawhorn. Vice President., Charles E. Smith Construction, Inc .•

If a fire. medical, or security emergency occurs, provide first aid. if applicable, and then call for help
providing the following infonnation:

•
•
•
•
•

your name,
phone number from which you are calling,
location of incident.
narure of incident, and
request for instruction on course of action.

8.1

Emergency Equipment

In addition to the protective clothing and equipment used by or available to· site personnel. emergency
equipment on site will include an eye wash, first-aid kit, fire extinguisher, and any additional site-specific
equipment as dictated by site conditions and operations.
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8.2.

Communication

Prior to site activities, the Site Safety Officer may require development and use of a standard set of
handlvocall visual signals for ease of communication. Examples of standard hand signals are:
•
•
•
•
•

Hand gripping throat - Out of air. cannot get breath;
Hands on top of head - Need assistance;
Thumbs up - OK. I'm alright. I understand;
Thumbs down - No, negative; and
Gripping partner's wrist, or gripping both hands on wrist - leave area immediately.

8.3

Emergency Evacuation

Any personnel requiring emergency medical attention will be evacuated immediately from the work: zone.
Personnel will not enter the area to attempt rescue if their own lives would be threatened. The Site Safety
Officer will determine necessary procedures to follow for safe evacuation based on the type and severity
of the injury and the nature of the chemical exposure.

8.4

First Aid

Qualified personnel only will give first aid and stabilize an individual needing assistance. Professional
medical assistance will be obtained at the earliest possible opportunity through Alexandria Hospital. A
qualified person is one who has current CPR and First Aid certification.
To provide first-line assistance to field personnel in the case of illness or injury, locate the following items
and proceed with notifications:
•
•
•

first aid kits,
portable emergency eye wash, and
supply of clean water.

8.S

Emergency Actions

If actual or suspected serious injury occurs, these steps will be followed:

I
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I

•

Other personnel in the work: area will be evacuated to a safe distance until the site supervisor
detennines that it is safe for work: to resume. If there is any doubt regarding the condition of the
area. work: will not commence until all health and safety issues are resolved.
"

•

Remove the exposed or injured person(s) from immediate danger.

•

Make notifications or have a co-worker ensure that the foreman or supervisor is aware of the
incident.
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Administer first aid if necessary. Decontaminate affected personnel after critical first aid is given.
•

Obtain paramedic services or ambulance transport to local hospilal.

This procedure will be

followed even if there is no visible injury.
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9.0

GENERAL SAFETY

9.1

Safety Officer

A designated RF&P employee or contractor representative will serve as Site Safery Officer and will assure
that all applicable health and safety requirements are met.

9.2

I
I
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Daily Site Safety Meeting

A site safety meeting will be conducted daily to highlight key issues of concern (e.g., work practices,
hazards encountered, proper use of equipment, emergency procedures. environmental stresses, etc.). A
sign-in/out book will be used to document attendance. A log will be maintained to document safety
activities.

9.3

Potentially Hazardous Materials

The contractor wiIllist potentially hazardous materials on site, their adverse health effects. their locations,
and the correct handling and storage requirements. Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDSs) containing this
information will be located on site.
Contact with surfaces suspected of being contaminated will be avoided. Personnel will not walk through
puddles or discolored surfaces; kneel on the ground; or lean. sit. or place equipment on any potentially
contaminated surface or the ground. Whenever possible, sites will be approached and all work conducted
from the upwind direction.

9.4

Drugs/Alcoholic SUbStaDCe5

Medicine and alcohol can potentiate or exaggerate the effects from exposure to toxic chemicals. Personnel
who must take prescribed drugs will inform a qualified physician of the type of work to be performed and
the potential for exposure to specific hazardous materials. and follow the advice of the physician.
Alcoholic beverage intake will be avoided. For additional information, personnel are to refer to their
corporate standard operating procedures concerning drugs and alcoholic substances.

9.5

Site PersoDDel Signature

All contractors. Potomac Yard, and visiting personnel will read this HASP in its entirety and sign off to
acknowledge their understanding of the contents prior to entry into the work zone. The sign-off sheet is
attached as Appendix D.

I
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Contingency Plan
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Contingency Plan
Potomac Yard Retail Center
Potomac Yard
January 10, 1996

Purpose

The purpose of this contingency plan i:; to provide information on procedures to follow in the event
unforeseen conditions are encountered during the construction of the Potomac Yard Retail Center (PYRe).
All personnel working on the property should be familiar with the current operations occurring on the
property, the potential conditions requiring implementation of this contingency plan, and tile procedures
for notifying supervisory personnel and RF&P personnel should unusual conditions be encountered.
Site History
Potomac Yard was operated by RF&P Railroad Company from 1906 to 1990 as a receIving and
classification switching yard. Although most rail operations have ceased, limited crew changes and rail
car storage still occur on the property. The active railroad components are owned and operated by CSX
Transportation, Inc. (CSXT), including the main line tracks located on the western portion of the property
used by Amtrak and six yard tracks on the eastern portion of the property used for temporary storage of
rail cars. In 1996, the main line tracks and the CSXT tracks are scheduled to be relocated to the east side
of the property (near the WMATA Metro Yellow Line) to fonn the "Ultimate Rail Corridor."
RF&P has completed extensive environmental investigation of the Potomac Yard property which was
documented in an Extent of Contamination Study (ECS). The purpose of the ECS was to quantify the
chemical constituents found in soil, sediments, surface water. and ground water at Potomac Yard. The
ECS included the collection and laboratory analysis of more than 1,000 samples between July 1992 and
November 1994. The ECS report was reviewed by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and
approved on September 19, 1995.
The analytical data from the ECS (approximately 100,000 data points) were incorporated into a Risk
Assessment(RA) to evaluate the potential risks associated with the chemical constituents found at Potomac
Yard. EPA approved the RA on October 13, 1995. The RA is comprised of two portions: the Human
Health Risk Assessment (HHRA) and the Ecological Risk Assessment (ERA). The HHRA demonstrated
that the chemical constituents found in soil and ground water at Potomac Yard did not exceed EPA
guidelines for remedial action. The ERA detennined that chemical constituents leaving Potomac Yard
via surface water and sediment may impact biological populations in Four Mile Run and the Potomac
River. RF&P will conduct additional sediment sampling in these water bodies to evaluate whether any
impact has occurred. In addition, RF&P will implement controls at surface water discharge points from
Potomac Yard to minimize any chemical constituents leaving the property.
Potential Site Hazards
The most significant site hazard is underground utility lines. Underground utilities present on the western
side of the site include a 69 Kilovolt (KV) duct bank running parallel to U.S. Route I. CSXT signal cable
running along the main line tracks near U.S. Route I, and a 12-inch water line and a sanitary sewer line
which run from U.S. Route 1 to the Certral Operations Area. On the eastern side of the site (near the
Metrorail tracks and the in the vicinity of the future "Ultimate Rail Corridor") are a fiber optic duct bank,
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a 34.5 KV Virginia Power duct bank, and a plantation pipeline serving Washington National Airport.
Before conducting any excavation on the property, the excavation activities must be coordinated with
RF&P personnel (Frank Lasch) and MISS Utility (800) 257-7777.
Although unlikely, based on the extensive environmental investigation completed at Potomac Yard,
development activities could result in the discovery of unknown environmental conditions. The following
is a list of conditions, that if encuuntered, require immediate cessation of work and notification of
supervisory personnel:
•
•
•
•
•
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Unusual odors (i.e., petroleum)
Seeping discolored liquids
Sheens or slicks on standing water
Underground piping, lines, tanks, or drums
Unidentifiable buried objects

Although this list is not exhaustive, it includes general situations that could be encountered during
development of the property. In the event a listed situation or other unknown is encountered, site
personnel should immediately stop work and contact their direct supervisor. Do not attempt to fully Msess
the situation without first contacting your supervisor. Worker safety is of the utmost importance. Do
Dot perform any action tbat could jeopardize your safety or the safety of other workers.
Notification Procedures
In the event that an unknown situation is encountered during work at Potomac Yard, first contact your
direct supervisor. Your supervisor will then assess thf. situation and contact one of the following
representatives of RF&P. One of these representatives will be available at all times either at the site or
will be able to travel to the site in a short period of time:

Mr. Frank Lasch
RF&P Railroad Company
66 Canal Center Plaza, 7th Floor
Alexandria, Virginia 22314

Offioe: (703) 838-5690
Home: (703) 670-5238
Mr. Ken Proffitt
RF&P Railroad Company
600 East Main Street
Suite 2300
Richmond, Virginia 23219

Office: (804) 225-1610
Home: (804) 270-6616
Mr. Scott Siagley
RF&P Railroad Company
600 East Main Street
Suite 2300
Richmond, Virginia 23219

Office: (804) 225-1608
Home: (804) 5l9-3611

-

- - -- -

If a situation is encountered that requires assistance frem local emergency services personnel, they may
be contacted as follows:
Alexandria Fire Department: 9I1; 549-5100

I

Alexandria Police Department: 911 ; 838-4444

•n

Alexandria Hospital
4320 Seminary Road: 379-3066 (emergency); 379-3000 (non-emergency)

I
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Summary
RF&P has conducted extensive environmental investigation and analysis of the Potomac Yard property.
Based on the human health risk assessment reviewed and approved by EPA, the chemical constituents
found in soil and ground water at Potomac Yard did not exceed EPA guidelines for remedial action .
• Although unlikely. unforeseen conditions could be encountered during development activities at Potomac
Yard that require additional evaluation. The procedures set forth in this plan provide contacts for
notification should unforeseen conditions be encountered. All personnel working on the property should
be familiar with this contingency plan before conducting any work on the property.
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Appendix B

Material Safety Data Sheet: Arsenic
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MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET
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Arsenic

Substance Name:

Arsenic

Synonyms:

Arsenicals, arsenic-75, arsenic black, colloidal arsenic, grey arsenic, and metallic
arsenic

CAS Number: 7440-38-2
Arsenic is a silvery to black. brittle, crystalline, amorphous metalloid.

Description:

I. PHYSICAUCHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Property

Nonnal physical state
Molecular weight
Density
Solubility (water)
Solubility (other)
Boiling point

Melting point
Vapor pressure

solid
74.92
4.7
insoluble
soluble in HNO]
612°C (sublimes)
(under pressure) 814°C
10 torr @ 372'C (sublimes)

II. HAZARDOUS CHARACTERISTICS

A. Toxicological Hazard
Inhalation

Concentrations
TLY-TWA - 0.2 mglm'
OSHA PEL - 0.01 mglm'
NIQSH REL Ceiling limit· 0.002 mglml

Carcinogen
Teratogen
Reproductive Effects
B.

Fire Hazard

Toxic byproducts - As fumes
C. Reactivity
Reactive with powerful oxidizers, bromine azide, dirubidium. acetyl ide, halogens,
palladium, zinc, platinum. NCl l • AgN01• crO)' N~Ol' and hexafluoro
isopropylideneamino lithium

I
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D. Corrosivity Hazard
None

E. Radioactive Hazard
None
Although arsenic metal is not toxic, its compounds are carcinogenic via inhalation and ingestion.
Arsenic in tobacco smoke may be responsible for lung cancer. Dennal cancer has been reported due to
exposure to arsenic compounds in drugs. drinking water, and the occupational environment. In animals,
it is a carcinogen and teratogen via ingestion.

'.'
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MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET
Arsenic Trioxide
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Substance Name:

Arsenic trioxide

Synonyms:

Arsenic oxide, arsenic(III) oxide, arsenic sesquioxide, arsenious acid, arsenious
oxide, arsenious trioxide, arsenous acid, arsenous acid anhydride, arsenous

anhydride, arsenous oxide; arsenous oxide anhydride, crude arsenic, diarsenic
trioxide, and white arserlic
CAS Number: 1327-53-3

Arsenic trioxide exists as colorless, rhombic crystals.

Description:

I. PHYSICAUCHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Property

Nonnal physical state
Molecular weight
Density
Solubility (water)

Solubility (other)
Boiling point
Melting point

solid
395.68
4.15 glmL
slightly soluble

soluble in alcohol
460°C

II. HAZARDOUS CHARACTERISTICS

A. Toxicological Hazard
Inhalation

Ingestion

Carcinogen

B.

Fire Hazard
Toxic byproducts - As fumes

C. Reactivity

Concentrations
TL V -TWA - suspected carcinogen
OSHA PEL - 0.01 mglm'
NIOSH REL Ceiling limit - 0.002 mglmlflS minutes
LD'G - 20 mglkg - rat
LD50 - 1.43 mglkg - hl!man
LD.~ - 45 mglkg - mouse
LDLO - 4 mglkg - rabbit
LOU) - 10 mglkg - dog

I
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D. Corrosivity Hazard

None
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E. Radioactive Hazard
None
Arsenil.: trioxide is a carcinogen via inhalation. Other symptoms include irritation of the skin,
conjunctivae, and mucous membranes of the nose and perforation of the nasal septum. However, it is
believed that concurrent exposure to other factors (sulfur dioxide, silica, antimony, and lead) are needed
to promote respiratory cancer.
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Railroad Safety Rules aDd Procedures
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Railroad Safety Rules and Procedures

While conducting work on or near active railroad properties, all consultants, contractors, and visitors
should comply with these requirements.

t.

When working on or about t."'3.cks;
a)
be alert for the movement of equipment at any time, in either direction, on any track;
b)
do not cross within 2S feet of the end of standing equipment; and
c)
do not conduct work within 2S feet of an active track.

2.

Do not attempt to mount. dismount, or cross over moving locomotives or cars.

3.

Do not cross over coupled, moving freight cars.

4.

Do not step, sit, or stand on or in between any rail, switch, or part of the track structure unless
proper protection is provided.

5.

Do not take refuge under any equipment.

6.

Do not go under any equipment unless proper protection is provided.

7.

Mechanized Equipment - Procedures: Operator must:
Sound a warning and reduce speed when view is restricted.
b)
Wear seat belts where provided.
c)
Use equipment clear of tracks unless protected.
d)
Park equipment clear of tracks.

a)

-
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Appendix D

HASP Sign-off Sheet
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Sign-OfT on Health and Safety Plan
I have read the Site-Specific Health and Safety Plan for the Potomac Yard Retail Center sit.: and
understand its contents and will comply with applicable guidelines and regulations.
Name (print)

I:IW1'IRIRf'.tf'l.POTOMAORET A.ILCE.HS~

Name (signature)

Company

Date

----.---~--~--------------------

APPENDIX E

Resume/ Author

---------------------------.-~

INTERNATIONAL.

ARCHAEOL.OGICAL.

-

-

~

CONSUL.TANTS

3778 Briggs Cove Road
Hayes, V A 23072
Roben M. Adams
Archaeologist
EDUCATION
M.A., Texas A&M University 1985, Anthropology - Nautical Archaeology
B.A.S .• University of Minnisota, Duluth 1978, Eanh Sciences/General Sciences
OUf World-Underwater Scholarship 1975, One year scholarsbip to study with numerous
intemutional marine science aUlhOlities

EXPERIENCE
Mr. Adams serves as president of International ArchaeOlogical Consultants and principal

archaeologist with responsibilities encompassing the full spectrum of archaeological investigations
on both land and underwater projects. For most of his 17 years as an archaeologist he has engaged
in cultural resource management and has a command of the requirements for any such undertaking.
He has participated on archaeological projects in numerous states and foreign countries and is
recognized internationally for his work.
Mr. Adams has developed an extensive knowledge of prehistory and history in Eastern North
America, Texas, and Gulf Coast areas as well as his extensive academic pursuits in nautical
archaeology. The scope of his research and field experience spans from 3rd century B.C.
shipwrecks in the Mediterranean to 20th century shipwrecks in the Gulf of Mexico. His experience
in terrestrial archaeology include all phases of investigations of prehistoric and historic sUes to the
20th century. Mr. Adams has a broad base of experience in nautical archaeology and is well versed
with remOte sensing electronics and their use in cullllral surveys.
Mr. Adams has proullced scienlific papers on technological developments in ship construction and
maneuvering. and is puhlished both in the United Stales and abroad.

SELECTEP PROJECT EXPERIENCE
Monitored trenches at Potnmac Yards, Alexandria, Virginia to locate Preston Plantation and
associated graveyard and former canal. For R. F. & P. Corporation and Charles E. Smith
Companies.
Participated in excavation of U.S.S. Eastport. Civil War ironclad and E.F. Dix, sunk 1865
in Red River near NatL:hiloches. Louisiana, Corps of Engineer project with Coastal
Environments and Pan Amelican Consultants.
Directed Phase II investigation at Stonegate - Parcel C, 27 acres, Alexandria, Virginia.
Fit!ld director for survey to locate four galleons lost in 1605 on Seranilla Bank, Columbia
S.A. with (he Pacific Geographic Society.

I

Author of prehistori(.; (.;ontex t for Northeastem North Dakota, Stanley R. Mikelson
Safeguard Complex. In conjunction with P;Jn Ame lican Associates and Teledyne Brown.
Phase I survey of 1.3 acres proposed "Planet Place", Alexandria, Virginia.
Directed Phase III mitigation of lute 18tlHnic.l 19th century house site (44AX 162). For
Mark Winkler Company, Alexandlia, Virginia.
Directed Phall:e II evaluation of the Terruce 2B site (44AX I63) a prehistoric site and the
Terrace 1 Si te (44AX 1(2), an historic sile, for the Mark Winkler Company. Alexandria,
Virginia.
Co-Principal Investigator of the Phase II evaluation of the Crow Rock Bottom Site
(36GRIOl ) a prehistoric campsite in Greene County, Pennsylvania.
Co-Plincipal investigalOr of the Phuse IJl mitigation of the FOOlblidge Rockshelter
(36GR196) Greene County, Pennsylvunia .
Directed Phase I survey of the Upper and Lower Ponds at the Winkler Botanical Preserve,
Alex.mdria, Virginia.
Participated as a consultant on the recording of the shipwreck Indiana. sunk in Lake
Superior in 1859 with Texus A & M University and the Smithsonian Institution.
Perfolmed arcilacologic<.Il monitoling of excavations {() bury utility lines across historic
market sql1i1re in Frellricksburg, Virginia, es tablished I.:.a. 1733. (Harrison & Associates)
PerfOimed archaeological investigation of the Central Rappahannock Regional Library,
Fredrickshurg, Virginia. Locuted in histone Fredril.:ksburg, the property was first owned
by Fielding Lewis in 1749.
Perfonned field testin g and surveying with the Acoustic Suhsurface Probe (ASP)"il
prototype imaging system developed hy Applied Sonies Corporation. Work focu sed on
imagin g anomalies tn a!:isist in locating the Gilllel!iI, abandoned by Columbus in 1503 on
his fOllrth voyage in Rio Belen, Panama.
Co-Directed the Phase I archaeological inves tigation of a j() acre tract at Ferry Farm, the
boyhood home (If George Washington, in St;JITord County, Virginia. The project was
undertaken for Stufford County's Ferry Fal1n Project. One prehistolic si te and u historic
si te were identified in this survey.
Co-Directed the archaeological examination of a utility conidor for Stafford County's
Deparunent of Utilities and the Ferry Fillm Project along the east property line of Ferry
Farm borllering State Hi ghway 3's easement.
Field Director for the Phase I archaeologi(.;al in vestigation at Haymount Farm, a 1,605 acre
tracl in Caroline County, Virginia. Seven preh istolic sites, sixteen hi storic sites, and five
multi-com ponen t sites for a tutu I of 28 sites have been identified tu date.

2

Assisted the field supervision on a reconnaissance level archaeological survey on the
Milhank estate in }(jng George County, Virginia for the Society of the Descendants of
Emigf'Jnt William Strother of King George, Virginia. The purpose of this investigation was
to locate amI preserve the remains of Wili:.uTI Strother's Jirst residence in the New World,
dateu 1669, and to facilitate this resource's nomination to the National Regisler of Hi storic
Places.
Tested prehistoril: and historic nll11ti'l:omponent sile near West Point, Virginia. Conducted
Phase I survey for proposed SE Expressw:.lY in Chesapeake, Virginia. (College of William
and Mary Archaellillgil:al Project Center)
Phase III archaeologic:.l1 mitigation of prehistoric site near Reading, Pennsylvania. Phase II
archaeological investigations at the Simpsonville Stone Ruins, and the Heritage HeightS
si te, Howard County, Maryland. (GAl Com;ultants, Inc.)
Performed Pha&! I survey of an 11 mile st!gmenl for the SE Expressway in the city of
Virginia Beach and Ches..lpeake, Virginia. Phase I survey of proposed 10 mile water
pipeline for the City of Norfolk, Virginia. (Mid· Atlantic Arch:.ltmlogical Research, Inc.)
Performed prelimin:.lry reconnaissance and suhsequent survey for the Galleca. abandoned
in 1503 by Columbus on his fOllrth voyage in Rio Bden, Panama. (Institute of Nautical
Archaeology, Texas A & M University· Exploration & Discovery Team)
Conducted Phase II testi ng of five proposed blidge crossing sites in York and Gloucester
Counties for the Yark River Bridge Crossing Projecl. (College of Willi:.lITI and Mary
An.:haeological Project Center)
Smveyed and perfonneu limited testing of sites on a 700 acre area near Williamsburg.
Virgini:.l for the Stonehouse Development Project. (Virginia Archaeological Services)
Mitigated the C,B. Comstock, a hopper drcllge, which bllrnell ill1d sank in 1913 at
Surfside, Texas. (Coast:.ll Environments, Inc.)
Perfonned archaeologil:al t!xcavalion of the "Molasses Reef Wreck," an early 16th century
wreck in Turks and Caicos Islands, British West Indies. (Institute of Nautical
An.:haeology, Tex:.ls A & M University-Exploration & Discovery Team)
Excavated Virginia Manufaftory of Anns site in Richmonu, Virginia. This site was
COn<itructed between 1799·1 802 and was responsible for the m:.lnufacture of small arms.
The site was later w~e d as a rolling mill. and destroyed in 1865 in the burning of
Richmond. (Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities)
Assisted the Yorktown Shipwreck Archaeo logical Project in excavation of an 18th century
British merchant vessel (44 Y08R) a.';;soc iated with the conclusive baule of the American
Revolutionary War wlll.!re Blitish ron.:es slIll"l!nderclllo allied French and American forces
on Cktober 19, 1781. (Virg inia Division of Historic Landmarks)
Employed in archaeolog ical su rvey, tt.!sti ng and t.!xcavation of numerous prehistoric and
historic sites in central and east Texas, and Lo uisana over a two year period. (Espey,
Huston, & Associates)
175 Water Street Projet.:l. Excavated a well preserved early 18th century merchant vessel
ll sed:.ls cribhing to expamJ land use into the East River. The ship W:.lS located in Manhattan,
two hlocks inland from the E:.lst River. (Soil Sys tems, Inc. )

3
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Pedro Bank Survey, hmaica, Blitish West Indies: survey for shipwrecks on the Pedro
Bank at the request of the govemment with the plimary concentration on the location of
Spanish treasure galleon, Nuestra de los Carmen or "Gellosse" Slink in 1733. (Institute of
Nautical Archaeology, Texas A & M University)
Cay men Island Project, Caymen Islands, Blitish W~t Indies: survey for shipwrecks in
these islands at the request of the govemmcnt dUling which 52 marine and three land sites
were studied. Sites dated from the late 17th century. (Institute of Nautical Archaeology,
Texas A & M University)
Mornbassa Wreck Excavation, Mombassa, Kenya: continuing excavation on the Santo
Antonio de Tanna, a 42 gun Portuguese frigate sunk in 1697 off Fort Jesus. (Institute of
Nautical Archaeology, Texas A & M University)

Serce Liman Survey Stuuy, Bourum, Turkey: study of matedals excavated from an 11th
century "Glass Wreck" of Scree Liman, Turkey. Funded by a National Geographic Society
grant. (Institute of Nautical Archaeology, Texas A & M University)
Excavation in Seree Liman, Turkey: archaeological excavation and study of 11th century
"Glass Wreck," (National Geographic, June 1978) 2nd century B.C. "Hellenistic Wreck,"
and 3rd century B.C. "Scatter Wreck." (Institute of Nautical Archaeology, Texas A & M
University)
Survey of the Black Cloud, Liberty, Texas: survey of sidewheel steamboat sunk in 1873 in
the Ttinity River and preparation of the final survey publication. (Texas A & M University)
Official United Slates observer for the Thracia Pontica Intelllational Symposium in
Sozopol, Bulgaria, 1979.
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APPENDIX F
Deeds describing Preston cemetery
June 4 , 1903-Deed Book 107, p. 497
July 7, 1904-Deed Book 110,p.182
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APPENDIXG
Surveyors certification of Preston cemetery trench
locations (Trenches 5 & 6)

.. ,

"-',

christopher consultants, ltd.
engineering • surveying • land planning
9900 main street
suite 400
fainax. va 22031·3907
(703) 273·6820
fax 273·7636

April 1, 1996

I, Ernest S. Holzworth, a duly licensed Land Surveyor in the Commonwealth of Virginia, do
hereby certifY, to the best of my knowledge and belief, that on March 25, 1996, a surveying
crew under my supervision set stakes marking two 100 foot long parallel lines 72 feet apart,
oriented approximately southwest to northeast and generally centered within the area labeled
"Preston Graveyard Site 0" as shown on Sheet 1 of6 of the "Archaeological Exhibit for
Potomac Yard Center" prepared by christopher consultants, ltd. and dated July 5,1995; the
pwpose of the stakeout being to mark locations for trench excavation in conjunction with an
archaeological investigation.

~~~/~--Ernest S. Holzworth,
Director of Surveys
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APPENDIX H
Profiles and plan views, Trenches 1-4
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Figure 3. Plan view and profiles from trench #1.
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Figure 9. Plan view and profiles from trench #2.
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Trench #3 Profiles
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Figure 12. Plan view and profiles from trench #3.
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Figure 13. Plan view and profiles from trench #4.
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